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to attend our 


50th Anniversary  
Celebration 
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                 Squadron Contacts 
Cdr. Joel Williams, AP                                   996-6770 
Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                                      368-5046 
P/C Don Breault, AP                                     712-0661 
P/C Kris Cranford, JN                                   924-2698 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P                                     766-7744 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                                       368-5046 
Feel free to contact any members above if you have 
questions or concerns 


  


15 Sept.              Public Boating Course  
                         starts at Oldtown Rec.  
16 Sept.          Membership meeting at 
                          Yacht House Seafood 
17 Sept.      Marine Electrical Systems 
                         starts at Oldtown Rec. 
18-19 Sept.      D27 Fall Conference in 
                                             New Bern 
5 Oct.           Commmunication Briefing 
                         at the Breault’s house 
17 Oct.        50th Anniversary Banquet 
                   at Pinebrook Country Club 
                  


 Calendar of Events    Meeting 
“Salvage” 


      
Speaker: KB  


Jennings, AP 
 


Sept.16 
Yacht House 


Seafood 
 
 


Order off menu 
Social starts 6:30 
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From the Helm 
Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


     The summer has flown by.  It is starting to wind down for many lake boat-
ers, while the season is just beginning for fall coastal boating.  


     Whether you have a boat, ride with someone else or just enjoy the social 
end of the Power Squadron, we invite you to come celebrate the Squadron’s 
50th Anniversary at the Pinebrook Country Club. We have a great celebration 
planned! There will be video histories, dignitaries, celebrities, dinner and danc-
ing. It will all begin at 6:00 for social hour and at 7:00 we get down to busi-
ness.  


    Mark your calendars for Saturday, October 17th. Tickets are $30 per per-
son.  Please send checks to our treasurer, Kathy Vestal. as early as possible so 
we may have an accurate count. We’ll also take checks at the Sept. 16 member-
ship meeting. Ticket ordering deadline is October 4. 


    Winston Salem Mayor Allen Joines has officially proclaimed September 14 
(which is our actual birthday) as “Winston Salem Power Squadron Day”.  We 
thank the Mayor for his continued interest in our club. 


     Our new website is up and looking great, thanks to the talent and efforts of 
Michael Cranford, Leon Corbett, Dwight Evans, and Rob Wittner.  Type-in 
wssps.org on your favorites list to get the new site.   


 


Remember to shine up your dancing’ shoes and help us celebrate on October 17. 
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Executive 
     Officer                    


  L/C Mike Vestal, JN 


It is already September and in a few short weeks summer will be over.  Leaves 
are already falling off the trees!  The air is getting crisp and cool, just right for boat-
ing.  We have had a great boating season.  The WSSPS has had a number of great 
boating excursions and some unique experiences, not always happy outcomes, but what 
adventures we have had! 


   As the Executive Officer, I have also assumed the responsibility of the food 
drive for this year.  The WSSPS wants to collect 1000 pounds of food.  That being 
said please bring nonperishable food items to all the bridge and communication meet-
ings for the next few months.  Clean out your pantries!  Also, place boxes at the mari-
nas you work with. As boat owners close up for the season they may be encouraged to 
donate some of their bounty to the cause. We will also be placing collection boxes at 
our 50th Anniversary Celebration at the Pine brook Country Club and the Christmas 
Party being hosted by Reid London.  


 In December we will be presenting our collections with others, supported by 
WXII.  Last year the WSSPS filled the back of Cathy and Tom Loveless’ car with do-
nations.  This year let’s fill theirs, Reid’s truck and my Ford Explorer to help the 
Winston Salem, Forsyth County Food Bank.      


 I look forward to all of you helping with this challenge.  Hope to see you soon. 
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Educational 
Officer 


  P/C Kris Cranford, AP 


     September will see the start of two new classes. On September 15, 
the ABC boating class for the public will begin. Right now we have 
about five students, but we certainly would welcome more. If you know 
anyone who is interested in a basic boating class, please encourage 
them to sign up. This class will run for five consecutive Tuesdays at 
the Oldtown Recreation Center. 
       The second class starting in September will be Marine Electrical 
Systems. This course will start at 7 PM  Thursday, September 17 at 
the Oldtown Recreation Center, and run for about ten weeks. We have 
a great response now of about ten students, but could accommodate a 
couple more. 
      In November, the Cruise Planning course will begin also at Oldtown 
on Tuesday nights. 
      For next year, be thinking about what courses you would like to 
see offered. We should certainly consider Seamanship and Piloting 
since we have not had those in a while. These courses are probably the 
two most useful and informative courses we offer. Next month, I will 
discuss some of the Squadron’s electives, so we can choose some for 
next year. 
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Administrative 
              Officer 


 P/C Don Breault, AP 
 


                                                                 “Be Prepared” 
     We have recently dodged 2 silver bullets off of our coast near the end of August.  Perhaps 
the next one may not be so lucky.  I am talking about Hurricanes.  We are now smack in the 
middle of the most active time of the year for hurricanes.  Some you can see far and away and 
you wonder if this is it, or some can develop right off of our coast overnight.  Either way, most 
boaters who maintain boats on the coast have very little to time to react. 


     So what do you do?   Like the Boy Scout Motto: “Be Prepared”.  Have a storm plan.  Work 
out an arrangement with your boating neighbors.  Clean out those dock boxes of non essential 
items.  Make sure you have extra fenders and lines in place.  Get the canvas removed if you 
can.  And in some cases if you have the flexibility, travel down to the coast when you know 
there is a storm approaching to make sure you are secured and for those who have that special 
arrangement already made, get your boat pulled on to dry dock.  If you have to leave your boat 
in the water, anticipate tidal surges and wind velocity over 100 knots. 


     Unlike our northern neighbors in New England, this is the time of year they are thinking 
about winterizing and lay up for the season.  Not so for us.  This is the best time of the year 
for boating except for that occasional storm.  We have warm sunny days and cool evenings and 
lower humidity.  We have the most spectacular sunsets you can imagine.  The water is still 
warm to swim in; beach walking and shelling will never be better than this time of year.  So 
don’t think about lay-up or winterizing just because of a hurricane.  After the storms, pass you 
can come back out and play. 


     On a more somber note, I would like to say farewell to a friend.  Jack Cummins has been a 
loyal and sincere shipmate since Sheila and I moved to North Carolina 9 years ago.  We will 
miss his witty humor and advice.  He has been and will always be a dear and close friend who 
bestowed a personal relationship with me almost 9 years ago.  His courage and character is one 
that would never vary, as it touched so many hearts.  If there was ever an example of a hero, 
and you had the privilege of meeting Jack Cummins, then you met the bravest hero I know.  We 
will all miss him.  
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  “The Quiz” 
 


      It’s time for our 50th Anniversary Quiz! Answer the following questions and 
you may win a prize! But you take a risk too. Read the fine print! 
     Answers will be due one week after the Anniversary Edition of Crossed An-
chors is published. You will find plenty of history in that, but it won’t answer  
everything.  
     Send your answers to lcorbett@triad.rr.com. Make the subject “The Quiz”. 
Just make a list and put your answer by each number. If you do not have email, 
write your answers on the  back of an  old envelope, an old $20 bill, or other 
piece of paper and deliver by hand or the other USPS  to Leon Corbett. Put your 
name on your answer list. Again, put your name on your answer list. If you 
missed it, put your name on your answer list. (This is not dumb, it is based on ex-
perience! Emails will be printed out for grading. Some people use their spouse’s 
email address. No credit for unidentified pieces of paper. Put your name on your 
answer list.) 
      First Prize 


1. A second squadron anniversary burgee. (You must have already purchased 
one to qualify for this. Don’t want to hurt the market for the new burgee!) 


2. A two-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
3. Two free WSSPS advanced or elective courses. 
Second Prize 
1. A one-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
2. One free WSSPS advanced or elective course. 


And for the low score: 
1. Special consideration for the DEWDA award. 
2. Required at two meetings to ring the bell and restore order. 
 


Ties will be decided by a drawing out of an official USPS uniform hat on a 
dark and stormy night, or reasonable facsimile thereof, with little or no veri-
fication of authenticity. 


 
Make a list of numbers, 1-30. Put your name on the list.  Prepare to answer.                       
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1. When was WSPS chartered? 
2. When was the name changed? 
3. What district was WSPS originally a member of? 
4. What district is WSPS a member of now? 
5. What member succeeded his father as Commander of WSPS? 
6. What member succeeded his or her spouse as commander of WSPS? 
7. What other husband-wife team(s) has/have been WSPS commanders? 
8. What does DEWDA stand for? 
9. What deceased member was noted for DEWDA awards? 
10. What member was noted for going aground, and awarded a DEWDA for it? 
11. What is the most common location for coastal gatherings of WSSPS? 
12. What squadrons are the “children” of WSPS? 
13. What squadrons are the “grandchildren” of WSPS? 
14. What was the name of the newsletter before it became “Crossed Anchors”? 
15. Who was the first female active member of WSPS? 
16. Who was the first female commander of WSPS? 
17. What do the crossed anchors on the WSSPS burgee represent? 
18. Why is it blue? 
19. Who designed the WSPS burgee? 
20. What is the southernmost recorded point that the WSPS/WSSPS burgee has flown? 
21. Name three places that WSPS/WSSPS has regularly held its meetings. 
22. What is Cooperative Charting? 
23. What inland marks were at one time searched for by the squadron? 
24. What piece of equipment has been most used as a teaching aid in the squadron’s history? 
25. What are the three legs of the USPS triangle? 
26. What two famous English sea captains have lent their names to a WSPS commander? 
27. What is the highest rank in WSSPS? 
28. What is the highest grade in USPS/WSSPS? 
29. What change has been made to the squadron burgee because of its 50th anniversary? 
30. What is a merit mark and what squadron member has the most of them? 
31. What is your name? 


 


                       Questions 
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 Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2009 


 


September 8-13, 2009 USPS Fall Governing Board - Kansas City, MO - Hyatt Regency Crown Center
September 17 - November 12 Marine Electrical Systems Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
September 15 - October 27 Public Boating Course - Location: Old Town Recreation Center


September 16, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Salvage"  by KB Jennings
September 18-19, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  


September 24-27 ORIENTAL & Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up
October 5, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar and Grill"


October 17, 2009 Saturday Night                       WSSPS 50th Anniversary  Location : Pine Brook C.C.
November 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


November 10 - December 8 Cruise Planning Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
November 5-8, 2009 Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up


November 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Our Year in Review"
December 12, 2009 Saturday Night     Annual Christmas Party, Hosted by the London Family at the "LTL"


2010
January 4, 2010 Communication Briefing - Don & Sheila Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


January 15-17, 2010 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 23, 2010 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club


February 1-6, 2010 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Orlando, FL - Disney World Colorado Springs Resort
February 1, 2010 Communication Briefing
February 2, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 1, 2010 Communications Briefing
March 16, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 19-20, 2010 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Wilmington, NC
April 5, 2010 Communiocation Briefing


April 21, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  "TBA"
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   2009 Schedule of WSSPS Classes 
 


  


 


 


Public Boating Course.  Oldtown Recreation  
Center. Tuesdays starting September 15-October 
27.  Call Reid London, Chairman, at 766-6643, if 
interested. 
 


 


Marine Electrical Systems. Oldtown Recreation Center. 
Thursdays starting September 17 for 10 weeks.  Call Wayne 
Creekmore, Chairman, at 859-3773, if interested. 
 
Cruise Planning .Oldtown Recreation Center, Tuesdays, No-
vember 10 thru December 8. Michael and Kris Cranford, Chair-
persons. 924-2698 
 
Classes generally take place at 6:30 pm unless otherwise 
noted.  Call class chairpersons for more information if you wish 
to learn or to teach.  
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   Be proud of the Squadron’s 50 years 
 
Purchase a short sleeve t-shirt to wear cruising, traveling or for 
squadron social events. PLUS, a CD full of 
 50 years of memories, pictures, and the  
Tar Heels/Crossed Anchors Commemorative  


History Issue. 
  
Pre-order both items at the upcoming Sept. 16 meeting.   Or send $10 
check for CD to Kathi Vestal, 182 Parkview Cir., Pinnacle, NC 27043.  
Colors can be seen at the meeting or on the Hanes.com website (look 
under tagless pocket-t). T-shirt price TBD based on qty ordered. 
 


 


                       Our Sponsors 
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P/C Jack Cummins, AP 
 
 
 
 
 
We lost one of our own on August 14.  Jack Cummins died after a long and coura-
geous fight with cancer.  He lived to the end of that what we all had come to 
know and love with Jack: although he faced severe health problems over the 
years, he did not dwell on them.  Rather, Jack could be counted on to cheer any 
of us with his lighthearted, and always insightful, commentary on the world we in-
habit.  He loved his family and his church, but the virtue that meant much to us 
was that he loved boats and he loved the Power Squadron, whatever faults and 
foibles he could find in it. 
He was active in the squadron; always a participant in the work and activities that 
kept it going.  He took a turn as our commander in 2003, and it was a very good 
year.  He left us, though, to move to Pine Knoll Shores, down on the coast.  Who 
among us could fault him for that?  It was close to the water, close to his boats, 
and of course, close to Frank’s.  There he joined the young Fort Macon Power 
Squadron and continued to be an active member. 
He left a large family: a daughter, two sons, three stepdaughters, one sister and 
six grandchildren.  But his partner in all things boating and Power Squadron, as 
well as in the rest of life, was his beloved wife, Beth.  And she is our beloved, as 
well. 
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 


204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  
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15 Sept.                  Public Boating Course starts 


                                        at Oldtown Rec. Center                  


16 Sept.                              Membership meeting  


                                      at Yacht House Seafood  


17 Sept.                     Marine Electrical Systems 


                                  Course starts Oldtown Rec. 


5 Oct.                             Communication Briefing 


                                          at the Breault’s house 


BRIDGE  
Commander                               Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer                         Lt/C Mike Vestal, AP 
Educational Officer                  Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 
Administrative Officer               L t/C Don Breault, AP 
Secretary                 Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer                  Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher                              Cathy Loveless, S 
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Cdr. Williams proudly displays our burgee 


ROSSED 
   April,  2009   Volume XVIII      No. 4 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE  WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON  ANCHORS 
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15 April                                              Membership                       
                                  meeting at the Yacht House       
                               4881 Country Club Rd. 27106             
                                                
21 April                               Public Boating Course    
                                                                       ends        
      
23-26 April                        Washington, NC cruise                         
2 May                                Belk  Coupon Event at 
                                                            Hanes Mall 
                                                             
4 May                         Communications Briefing at                                       
                                                     London’s house  
                                          8440 Maeve Ct, 27102 
 
5 May                             Piloting course begins at 
                                            Old Town Rec Center  


         See the full calendar on page 10 


“Cruising the 
Florida Keys 


 


 


By 


 John Richardson 


 


 


 


 


 


April 15 


Yacht House Restaurant 


 
 


 


Order off menu 


Social starts 6:30 


 


Guests always welcome! 


 


      Squadron Contacts 
If you have any questions concerning any of the upcoming 
events, classes, or any other items, please feel free to con-
tact any of the people listed below. 


 
Cdr Joel Williams, AP                       996-6770                                     
Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                         368-5046 
P/C Don Breault, AP                         712-0661 
P/C Kris Cranford, JN                       924-2698 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P                         766-7744 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                           368-5046 
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From the Helm 
 


Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


H  


 


 


 


      Spring has sprung, the birds are singing, the bees are buzzing and the boats are being warmed up. 
It is illegal to wear socks.  Shorts should be worn at least 75% of the time. All beer should be drunk no 
warmer than 34 degrees and flowers should always be on the kitchen table. 


      To other matters, Reid London, Ray Travis and I attended the Boating Operators Certification Semi-
nar in Raleigh on March 27th. This could be a major change in the way our courses are presented and 
taken. This could also tie in to the legislation currently be considered in the NC legislature to have a 
boat operators license. Many of the details are still being worked out by national headquarters and 
hopefully they will soon have this ready for the local squadrons.  Ray Travis is planning to present a 
more detailed program to our members in August. 


      Leon and Mary Lou Corbett, Ray Travis, George Ellis, Dawn Gaskill and I attended many of the 
seminars at the district Change of Watch and came home with some great ideas. Leon and Mary Lou, 
Ray and B. Travis, George and Helen Ellis, Dawn Gaskill and Millie and I had a wonderful time at the 
Change of Watch Dinner.  


      We are still looking for ideas for membership involvement and Mike Cranford should have our new 
website up by April 10th.  I hope you will be as proud of it as I am.  


 
                                                         Meditations of a Voyage  
                                                                      (unknown) 
                      
                     The fish jumping in the morning light, like silver daggers flying. 
                     The fluffy clouds in morning flight give way to another night dying. 
                     The decks awash with salty spray, the sails are full and pulling. 
                     Another sign of a tradewinds day and the "Morning Winds" keep going.  
                     As the ocean reflects the Azure sky, and my long night's watch is past   
                     The sailor asks the question why?   
                     Why did I leave my loves to sail behind the mast?   
                     This voyage around the world has taken me to unknown shores 
                     God's greatness He has shown me, by opening my uncharted doors.    
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Educational 
Officer 


 


 


 


P/C Kris Cranford, AP 


 Anytime is a good time to get more boating education, but this year might be 
especially good. 
           A few years ago we took a group trip to the British Virgin Islands, and those 
who participated still reminisce fondly about that trip. Well, we are going to do it 
again. In 2010, we will either return to the BVI, explore the Abacos Islands or 
choose another exotic, watery destination. 
 If this idea intrigues you, think how much more you can enjoy yourself if you 
do a little advanced study. Probably the most practical course we offer is Seaman-
ship. You will learn invaluable tips on docking, anchoring, handling lines, preparing 
for bad weather, mooring, buoyage, and all other phases of handling a boat. Sea-
manship will be offered later this year if we have enough interest. Dawn Gaskill will 
chair. 
 In the fall, Cruise Planning will be offered. If you have not taken this course, 
it is full of good information about provisioning, planning an itinerary, and making 
advance arrangements. Kris and Michael Cranford will co-chair. 
 Of course, if you wish  to venture out on a 
sailboat, there is Fred Eldridge’s wonderful Sail 
course. In the BVI many of us chartered cata-
marans, which allowed us to sail when we wanted 
to, and just motor along if we wanted to. 
 Start thinking about where you want to go, 
and the preparation you will need. We will be talking 
about this trip a lot from now on, and everyone’s 
input is appreciated. So plan to sign up for the 
trip, and sign up for the classes! 
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Executive 
Officer 


 


P/C Mike Vestal, JN 


                                                                         
 


     We are all getting ready for a new boating season. I am getting “Fender Bender” pre-
pared for the spring, taking all the equipment back to the boat that I have stored in my ga-
rage during the winter. Shore power electrical cord, dock lines, and fenders just to name 
a few. 
     One thing we must not overlook is making sure we are compliant with Coast Guard 
regulations with our Personal Flotation Devices or life jackets. According to Federal re-
quirements all recreational boats must carry one wearable PFD for each person on board 
your vessel. Be sure they are the correct size for the passengers that you plan to trans-
port on your boat. Check the label on the PFD for weight information.  
     I will add a few notes from the US Coast Guard website that I think is good information 
for all: 
PFDs must be: 


1. Coast Guard approved 
2. In good and serviceable condition 
3. The correct size for the intended user. 


Accessibility 
1. Wearable PFDs  must be readily accessi-


ble. 
2. The best PFD is the one you will wear. 
3. Throwable devices must be immediately 


available for use. 
4. Do not store PFDs in locked or closed compartments that have other gear stowed 


on top of them. 
5. Though not required, a PFD should be worn at all times when the vessel is under-


way. 
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P/C Don Breault, AP  


Administrative 
Officer 


 


 


“The Boating Season Begins” 
 
 We have another outstanding presentation for our April, 2009 membership meeting on Cruis-
ing The Florida Keys by our very own John Richardson.  For those who were fortunate enough to 
see some of John and Barb Richardson’s photography in the past, you will not want to miss this in-
formative program.  We as Americans, take for granted our many beautiful cruising places we have 
to offer off of our own coast. The May program will be presented by our Marine Law Enforcement 
group.  The N.C. Wildlife Marine Patrol will be speaking to us on the importance of marine safety 
and education on the water.  I am sure they will have many good sea stories to tell us from enforcing 
our boating laws. 
 Our Carolina Coastal Cruisers are kicking off the cruising season with cruise No. 09-01 with 
a trip from Morehead City to Washington, NC on April the 23rd.  The following month we will be go-
ing back to Ocracoke Island. This event will begin in Morehead City on May 18 and will finish up on 
May 24.  The last part of the trip will include a hop over to Cape Lookout and will spend 2 nights on 
the hook.   
 Fuel prices on the coastal areas are ranging from $1.80 to $2.20 per gallon for diesel and 
$2.00 to $2.30 for gasoline.  It has been a long time since we have seen fuel prices this low, but hold 
on to your hat, because I see the fuel climbing up again.  Most boat yards are working reduced 
hours due to a lack of business.  Some boat yards have laid off people due to the same low de-
mand.  Looking at the boat traffic on the water also shows a significant drop in total boats cruising 
this year so far.  Let us see what happens by end of May.  But, there are still boats out there.  Use 
‘em or loose ‘em they say.  Boating is still one of the best sources of a family weekend event.  I think 
it beats golf.  Perhaps, that may be the reason why my golf game is so poor. 
 We have a long range plan to charter some boats next year to either cruise the Keys or the  
Abacos.  Anyone interested, please contact myself or P/C Kris Cranford. 
 A final word for everyone to ponder.  Please talk it up about our programs and program 
plans.  We have such a gifted group of members who are willing to spend much of their time teach-
ing and putting together all of these events.  Please try and recruit any new members who may have 
an interest in boating or boating education.  We can do so much more if we have the power of mem-
bership.  We will always welcome guests or friends at our monthly membership meetings.  Encour-
age anyone who may be a little bit interested in our program.  I am sure we can easily draw a few 
more members if they have an invitation to attend one of our meetings. 


 


See you on the water 
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                              “Fun(d) Raising” 
 
Not many of the past treasurers have had the pleasure to write articles for the “Crossed An-


chors”, so I wanted to take advantage of a superb opportunity to share information with you about 
some of the WSSPS fundraisers that are underway.  It is also important to give recognition to each of 
the squadron members who are presiding over the fund raisers and to let everyone else know how they 
can be part of it. 


On May 2nd Belks is hosting a Charity Day.  Belk Charity Day tickets can be purchased prior to 
or on the day of May 2nd for $5 each and are good for $5 off any 1-item purchase made between 6 and 
10am at any Belk store on that day. We are selling these tickets and  100% of the ticket proceeds will 
go to the WSSPS.  Last year the WSSPS collected over $500 from the event with only five volunteers. 
Debbie Mayfield is again handling the event and says we can double our proceeds if we pre-sell tickets 
and work tables both Friday and Saturday.  Tickets will be handled out at the April 15 meeting at the 
Yacht House Restaurant. If you want tickets earlier or can volunteer at the tables, please contact her at 
djmayfield@earthlink.net or 336.924.9296.  


Also on May 2nd, Sheila Breault has welcomed the WSSPS to donate items to her family yard 
sale stating that the earnings will be given to the squadron. She is looking for items that you think 
would easily move and  asks that you bring the items to her house before May 2nd  with pricing at-
tached. Items that are not purchased will be donated to an auction-taking place at Bea and Ray Travis’ 
house on June 24th.  You can reach Sheila at 336.712.0661 for more infor-
mation. 


On June 24th a “Low Country Boil” is being hosted at the Travis 
home where there be an auction.  The “Low Country Boil” is taking place 
of the annual “Fish Fry”. WSSPS members and their guests are asked to 
bring any unneeded or novelty boating items to be bid on. Last year’s auc-
tion went well with everyone having a good time.   


For those who love to shop eBay, we have something of great   
interest. Dawn Gaskill has volunteered to auction our donated items on 
eBay.  All proceeds after eBay charges and S&H will be designated to the WSSPS 50th Anniversary 
program.  She suggests that the items be less than 5 lbs. due to S&H charges, and that groups of items, 
such as collectables or 3 or more of a single category sell best.  She would also like an idea of the cate-
gories each item could best be advertised in, such as a book- is it a collectable, educational,  or hard-
back  and what pricing you want. Contact her at dawnatg@aol.com or call 336.785.0996 to discuss 
your items and delivery arrangements.  Her eBAy sign-on is “alboats”. 


Many WSSPS member have voiced other wonderful and unique ideas for fund raisers.  We are 
always looking for more.  If you would like to submit suggestions or even help with or co-ordinate a 
fund raiser, please call me at 336.368.5046 or any of the other bridge members.  We would love to hear 
your ideas and help promote them within the squadron.  I look forward to working with you this year. 
 
Lt./C Kathi Vestal, S 
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                 Purchase our custom items at the     
                      next meeting 


6” x 12” 2-color License Plate only $5.00. 
 


 


Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00. 
 


 


Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. Comes with 
a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
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A Bit of History—the Winston-Salem 
Sail and Power Squadron— 


                                 Bit One” 
 
 


The “Winston-Salem Power Squadron” was chartered by the United States Power Squadrons 
on 14 September 1959, with 20 members. It was a part of District 30 of USPS. In 1963 it was 
transferred and helped form District 27, which had eight squadrons. (Now there are 20.) In 
2002, “Sail” was added to the squadron’s name. Although USPS has frequently considered 
changing its name, but always refused, it has permitted squadrons to make the addition of “sail” 
to indicate that not all are power boaters.  The squadron is a North Carolina Not for Profit Cor-
poration. (Not all squadrons are incorporated.) Because it is a part of the United States Power 
Squadrons, it also qualifies under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code for the de-
ductibility of contributions. 
A few questions for you:   
      1. What member of WSSPS succeeded his father as commander? 
      2. What couples have both served as commander? 
      3. What does DEWDA mean? 
      4. Who holds the record for DEWDA awards? 
      5. Who is reputed to hold the squadron record for going aground? 
 
More questions will follow. In September, there will be a quiz on all the questions in these “bits 
of history”, with a prize. If there are ties, there will be a drawing, but all high scores will be noted 
in the newsletter. 
           
     First Prize 


1. A second squadron anniversary burgee. (You must have already purchased one to qual-
ify for this. Don’t want to hurt the market for the new burgee!) 


2. A two-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
3.  Two free WSSPS advanced or elective courses. 
Second Prize 
1. A one-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
2. One free WSSPS advanced or elective course. 


          And for the low score: 
1. Special consideration for the DEWDA award. 
2. Required at two meetings to ring the bell and restore order. 
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Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added 
on a regular basis. Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in 
each month’s issue.                                       


 


Date Event                             Date 2/18/2009


January 16-18, 2009 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 24, 2009 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club
February 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"


February 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Austin Caviness WXII12  Weather"
February 17-22, 2009 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Anaheim, CA - Orange County - Hyatt Regency Hotel


March 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
March 24-31, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


March 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising the Great Loop"  George Malinzdak
March 27-29, 2009 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Durham, NC - North Raleigh Hilton


April 6, 2009 Communication Briefing - Mike & Kris Cranford House
April 7-21, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


April 15, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising The Florida Keys" John Richardson
April 23-26, 2009 Cruise  - Washington, NC


May 4, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"
May 5-26 Piloting Course - Old Town Recreation Center


May 13, 2009 (2nd Wednesday)    Yacht House - "Safe Boating " Sgt. Carey Bostic, NC Wildlife 
May 18-22, 2009 USPS National Safe Boating Week
May 18-24, 2009 Cruise   -   Ocracoke Island/Cape Lookout


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"
June 2-23 Piloting Course - Old Town Recreation Center


June 24, 2009 (4th Wednesday)             Ray and B Travis Home for our "Fabulous Fish Fry"
July 3-5 4th July Cape Lookout Rendzvous


July 7-28 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous


July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA
August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


August 4-11 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2009  
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                  Schedule of WSSPS Classes for 2009 
                                        (This will be updated every month.) 


 


 


 


 


Public Boating Course. Old Town Recreation Center, March 23 thru 31 and April 7 thru 
21, Tuesdays 6:30 PM, Reid London Chairman. 766-6643 


 


Junior Navigation, Tuesdays in March at the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman. 930-
3168 


 


Piloting, Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, beginning May 5 at 6:30 PM, Wayne 
Creekmore Chairman. 859-3773 


 


Sail. Tuesdays, July 7 thru August 18. Time and location TBA. Fred Eldridge, Chairman. 


765-5202 


 


Advanced Piloting. September 15, Tuesdays, At the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman.  
930-3168 


 


Marine Electrical Systems.  Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, September 1 
thru November 3. Wayne Creekmore, Chairman.  859-3773. 


 


Cruise Planning . Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, November 10 thru December 
8.   Michael and Kris Cranford, Chairpersons. 924-2698 


 


Fall Public Boating TBA 


 


Seamanship TBA. 


 


Classes generally take place at 6:30 PM unless otherwise noted. Call Class chairpersons 
for more information if you wish to learn or wish to teach. We will be needing a chair-
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15 April                           Membership meeting 


 


2 May                                     Belk coupon event 


4 May                     Communication Briefing at 


                                                      London’s house 


  


5-26 May                         Piloting course starts 


                                            Old Town Rec Center 
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Squadron Contacts 
f you have any questions concerning any of 
the upcoming events, classes, or any other 
items, please feel free to contact 
any of the people listed below. 
 


Cdr Joel Williams, AP              996-6770 
Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN               368-5046 
P/C Don Breault, AP               712-0661 
P/C Kris Cranford, JN              924-2698 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P               766-7744 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                368-5046 


18 March                    Membership Meeting 
                                                at Yacht House         
 
24 March - 
21 April                    Public Boating Course  
   
27-29 March        D27 Annual Mtg, Durham 
                                
6 April                   Communications Briefing    
                                                     at Cranford House 
 
 
 


         
       See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
All squadron members are always welcomed and 
encouraged  to come to the monthly Communication 
Briefing every month. Call 766-6643 for directions and 
time. Come out and join us.  We would like to have 
your input. 


“Cruising 
the Loop” 


By 
 George 


Malinzdak 
 


March 18 
Yacht House 
Restaurant 


 
Order off menu 


Social starts 6:30 
 


 


Guests always welcome 
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From the Helm 


H 


Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


 


 


From the Helm 


” 


 
Thanks to everyone who attended our February meeting. We had a great turnout. I personally 
counted 64 people. We had many guests and the Sea Scouts.  
 
Austin Caviness, meteorologist and WSSPS member, gave an interesting talk on the weather 
patterns in our area. Don Breault, our Administrative Officer, has done a great job lining up 
speakers for our monthly meetings. He lists those in this month’s administrative letter. 
 
Due to our weather, the Communications Briefing was changed from a Monday to Thursday at the 
Loveless home. Leon and Mary Lou Corbett are heading up our 50th Anniversary Program.  Look 
for events in future newsletters. 
 
I want to thank everyone who has been working on updating our website. We should see some 
positive results soon. 
 
I would like everyone’s help in our project for more member involvement. Please send me any 
suggestions you have.  “Think outside the box”. 


 


TO sea, to sea! The calm is o'er;  
The wanton water leaps in sport,  
And rattles down the pebbly shore;  
The dolphin wheels, the sea-cow snorts,  
And unseen mermaids' pearly song  
Comes bubbling up, the weeds among.  
Fling broad the sail, dip deep the oar:  
To sea, to sea! The calm is o'er.  
 
 
 


To sea, to sea! our wide-winged bark  
Shall billowy cleave its sunny way,  
And with its shadow, fleet and dark,  
Break the caved Tritons' azure day,  
Like mighty eagle soaring light  
O'er antelopes on Alpine height.  
The anchor heaves, the ship swings free,  
The sails swell full. To sea, to sea!  
 
 
Thomas Lovell Beddoes 


  To Sea, To Sea 
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Educational 
Officer  


 


P/C Kris Cranford 


     Our schedule of classes for this year will be off to a good start with our ABC3 public boating 
class beginning on March 24. In response to the input of squadron members we have scheduled 
a very ambitious offering of courses, because our membership said they wanted a comprehen-
sive schedule. So we have lots of public boating, lots of advanced courses and lots of electives. 
 
     This is what we should be doing, boating safety and education are our reason for existing, as 
Leon puts it, “ that is the Mission.” 
 
     You have asked for more education, and we have it scheduled, but the caveat is, more educa-
tion means we need more membership support. 
 
     What can you do as an individual member to support education? 
 


1. You can support our basic boating classes by disseminating information about them to 
friends and other contacts to make sure these classes are well-attended. If you have ideas 
for publicity, share those ideas. You can volunteer to proctor the exams at the last meet-
ing, or fill out the forms, or serve refreshments. 


 
2. You can support our electives and advanced grades by signing up for courses yourself. 


Think about taking one course this year that would further your knowledge. Our instruc-
tors spend a lot of time preparing for classes and teaching. It is gratifying to them to 
have a good showing of students, making them feel their time is well-spent. 


 
3. You too can teach. There will be plenty of teaching to go around.. If you are interested 


in teaching the public boating classes, contact me about taking the instructor’s course. 
( This is not necessary for teaching  advanced grades and electives.). If you are already 
certified, let me know you are willing to teach. In the next few days I will be contacting 
those of you who need to take the refresher seminar before they teach public boating this 
year. Please come to the seminar, and get ready to teach. We will need all of you this 
year. 
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Executive 
Officer 


 


Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 


 
 
   Believe it or not, spring is almost here and it will be time to get our vessels out of hibernation and prepare them for a 
new boating season. With the big snowstorm we just had, it’s difficult to imagine that mild weather is just around the 
corner. 
 
    Many of our members who have their boats at the coast are already performing preventive maintenance . Some of us 
who have our boats inland may wait just a little longer, looking for warmer weather. One of the things that should be 
considered along with P.M. is getting a Vessel Safety Check performed on your boat. This inspection may be per-
formed by members of our own Power Squadron who have been certified to do so. This inspection will assure that 
safety equipment required by the U.S. Coast Guard is in place on your vessel. 
 
      I will always remember my first Vessel Safety Check. Austin Caviness with WXII came to Belews Lake to do a 
spot for the WSSPS regarding boat safety. Ray Travis, Reid London, Leon Corbett and I were there to represent the 
squadron. Ray performed the safety check on my boat while Austin and his cameraman taped the proceedings. I 
thought I had everything in place. All my PFDs were on board; I even had some for my puppies. Fire extinguisher, horn 
and every other thing that I knew I needed were in place. The navigation lights, ventilation system and the backfire 
flame arrester were also in good working order. So, I am going to pass this inspection on TV with flying colors right? 
Wrong! I did not have any Visual Distress Signals or Aerial Flares on board. I went to Wal-Mart that day and pur-
chased the required amount of flares. With proof of flare purchase, Ray signed me off and gave me my certificate and 
sticker. 
 
     Flares are often overlooked by inland boaters like me. Coastal boaters with larger cruisers are certainly aware of the 
need for them and have them on board. The question is how many do you need? The federal minimum requires 3 flares. 
The duration of burn is not very long for most common flares. If you are out there in trouble and have only 3 of them 
you have to ask yourself, what if I fire one of these at the wrong moment and it is not seen? Guess what, you have just 
lost 33 per cent of your chance of being detected. The bottom line is plan for the worst and don’t be sorry later if an 
emergency does arise. 
 
The Coast Guard states the shelf life for flares is about three years. They probably will work for a longer period of time 
but it would not be wise to assume that they will. Replace old outdated flares with new ones. Do not mix the old ones 
with the new ones. Old flares can be kept on board, but it would best to light one off to see if they are still any good. If 
they are you have extras just in case. If the flares are over six years old it would be best to dispose of them. Contact 
your local fire department and they can give you instructions on their safe disposal. Another idea is to see if any of the 
local Power Squadrons would like to have them for training use. These devices are dangerous and can cause serious 
harm to you or your boat if not handled properly. Training in the proper use of flares is just one of the good reasons to 
take the Safe Boating Course offered by your local US Power Squadron. 
 
I hope this spring brings safe and enjoyable boating to you all.  
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P/C Don Breault, 


Administrative 
Officer 


 
We have another outstanding presentation for our March, 2009 membership meeting on Cruising The Great Loop by 
George Malinzdak.  For those who are planning to live aboard a boat one day or take an extended cruise on a trawler or 
sailboat, you do not want to miss this program.  For April, we will have a presentation on cruising the Florida Keys by 
our own John Richardson.  The month of May will be presented by our Marine Law Enforcement group.  The N.C. 
Wildlife Marine Patrol will be speaking to us on the importance of marine safety and education on the water.  I am sure 
they will have many good sea stories to tell us from enforcing our boating laws. 
 
Our Carolina Coastal Cruisers are at it again with a trip from Morehead City to Washington, NC in April.  It is not too 
late to sign up for this event.  Please e-mail me at: Saltyboats@aol.com.  I hear that sights on the Pamlico River are 
spectacular this time of year.  In the month of May, this group will be doing the WSSPS annual cruise to Ocracoke Is-
land.  This event will begin in Morehead City on May 18 and will finish up on May 24.  The last part of the trip will 
include a hop over to Cape Lookout and will spend 2 nights on the hook. 
 
We have a long range plan to charter some boats next year to either cruise the Keys or the Abacos. Anyone interested 
please contact myself or P/C Kris Cranford. 
 
We are trying to get those trailer boaters back in the swing of things as warmer weather gets closer.  Anyone interested 
in leading an inland lake cruise or anyone wanting to set up a day cruise on one of our many local area lakes, please 
contact John Richardson at: jhricharl@roadrunner.com   
 
New information for all boaters that are “do- it-yourself” maintenance technicians….  We have opened an account with 
WW Grainger Inc.  There are some discounts on HD maintenance items such as oil filters or hard to find items.  I have 
saved over 100% in the cost of an oil filter.  If anyone is interested in additional details, please contact me for informa-
tion on our account number and order info.  Payment details have been arranged with WW Grainger so that each mem-
ber can use his or her own credit card for purchases.  They also have an on line catalog. 
 
A final word for everyone to ponder.  Please talk it up about our programs and program plans.  We have such a gifted 
group of members who are willing to spend much of their time teaching and putting together all of these events.  Please 
try and recruit any new members who may have an interest in boating or boating education.  We can do so much more 
if we have the power of membership.  We will always welcome guests or friends at our monthly membership meetings.  
Encourage anyone who may be a little bit interested in our program.  I am sure we can easily draw a few more mem-
bers if they have an invitation to attend one of our meetings. 
 
See you on the water 
P/C Don Breault, AP 
       “Liberty” 
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50th Anniversary             
Burgee 


  
Limited Supply 


 
Mail $25 check to: 


Kathi Vestal, 182 Parkview Cir., Pinnacle, NC 27043 
or 


Email: kbvestal@triad.rr.com to reserve one & pay at 
the next meeting 
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        Purchase our custom items at the     
                         next meeting 


6” x 12” 2-color License Plate only $5.00. 
 


 
Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for 
$5.00. 
 


 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
. 
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BRIDGE 
Commander   Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer    Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 
Educational OfficerLt/C           Kris Cranford, AP 
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  


18 March                   Membership meeting 
                                           at Yacht House  
 


24 March -               Public Boating Course 
21 April                    Old Town Rec. Center 
 


27-29 March            D/27 Meeting, Durham 
 


6 April     Communications Mtg, Cranford’s 
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Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being 
added on a regular basis. Please make sure you check for those changes and 
additions in each month’s issue.                                       


 


Date Event                             Date 2/18/2009


January 16-18, 2009 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 24, 2009 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club
February 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"


February 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Austin Caviness WXII12  Weather"
February 17-22, 2009 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Anaheim, CA - Orange County - Hyatt Regency Hotel


March 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
March 24-31, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


March 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising the Great Loop"  George Malinzdak
March 27-29, 2009 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Durham, NC - North Raleigh Hilton


April 6, 2009 Communication Briefing - Mike & Kris Cranford House
April 7-21, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


April 15, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising The Florida Keys" John Richardson
April 23-26, 2009 Cruise  - Washington, NC


May 4, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"
May 5-26 Piloting Course - Old Town Recreation Center


May 13, 2009 (2nd Wednesday)    Yacht House - "Safe Boating " Sgt. Carey Bostic, NC Wildlife 
May 18-22, 2009 USPS National Safe Boating Week
May 18-24, 2009 Cruise   -   Ocracoke Island/Cape Lookout


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"
June 2-23 Piloting Course - Old Town Recreation Center


June 24, 2009 (4th Wednesday)             Ray and B Travis Home for our "Fabulous Fish Fry"
July 3-5 4th July Cape Lookout Rendzvous


July 7-28 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous


July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA
August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


August 4-11 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2009  
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               Schedule of WSSPS Classes for 2009 
                        (This will be updated every month.) 
 
Public Boating Course. Old Town Recreation Center, March 23 thru 31 and April 7 thru 21, 
Tuesdays 6:30 PM, Reid London Chairman. 766-6643 
 
Junior Navigation, Tuesdays in March, starting in two weeks. Hurry! At the Travis house, 
Ray Travis chairman. 930-3168 
 
Piloting, Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, beginning May 5 at 6:30 PM, Wayne 
Creekmore Chairman. 859-3773 
 
Sail. Tuesdays, July 7 thru August 18. Time and location TBA. Fred Eldridge, Chairman. 
765-5202 
 
Advanced Piloting. September 15, Tuesdays, At the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman.  
930-3168 
 
Marine Electrical Systems.  Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, September 1 thru     
November 3. Wayne Creekmore, Chairman.  859-3773. 
 
Cruise Planning . Oldtown Recreation Center, Tuesdays, November 10 thru December 8. 
Michael and Kris Cranford, Chairpersons. 924-2698 
 
Fall Public Boating TBA 
 
Seamanship TBA. 
 
Classes generally take place at 6:30 PM unless otherwise noted. Call Class chairpersons for 
more information if you wish to learn or wish to teach. We will be needing a chairperson for 
Seamanship.     
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Cdr. Williams proudly displays our burgee 
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          Washington, NC Cruisers 
Photo John Richardson 
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13 May      Membership Meeting 
                              At Yacht House 


18-22 May           National Safe  
                            Boating Week 
18-24 May       Ocracoke Island 
                                       Cruise 
1 June        Communications Mtg 
                           At Breault’s house 
24 June         “Low Country Boil”      
                       Dinner & Auction   
                                   At Travis’s house 


Squadron Contacts 
Cdr Joel Williams, AP                      996-6770 
Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                      368-5046 
P/C Don Breault, AP                         712-0661 
P/C Kris Cranford, JN                     924-2698 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P                        766-7744 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                        368-5046 


 Meeting Notes 
 


         P/C  
  RayTravis,SN  
    ;“NC BOC 
  Regulations” 
 
      May 13 
  Yacht House 
   Restaurant 
 
     Order off menu 
    Social starts 6:30 
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From the Helm 
 


Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


H  


 


 


  


       April is the time of seasonal change. It can be cold or hot and the wind can have an ex-
treme effect on your boating. Our first rendezvous to Washington, NC   provided a chal-
lenge and learning experience. 


       Don Breault and I will soon be a part of the TV series “Deadliest Catch”. I snagged 2 
crab pots wrapping one around my prop and Don caught a steel cable. He and I will soon be 
taking on the Bering Sea. Denny Brigadier will soon be working on a pit crew with a NAS-
CAR team, he will be the fuel man. Reid London will now be working as a part-time boat 
plumber and county fair contortionist for his ability to twist into tight places and make 
plumbing repairs. Millie Williams is now a member of a local  motorcycle 
gang,”Grandmommys on Harleys” as she rode around town on the back of a Harley Davidson. 


       This trip re-enforced something I already knew. The great camaraderie and friendship 
that is in our squadron. At the first sign of trouble by anyone in the trip, everyone offered 
to help and do anything necessary to assist. We are so fortunate to have such wonderful 
members.   


        In closing, I want to thank the Pamlico Power Squadron for joining us during the 


evenings, sharing some local town history and especially to Tom Miller who helped us                
in so many ways.  Thanks go also to Ray’s brother, “Sparky”  for driving us around as 
needed.  New Winston Salem Squadron members John Tatum and Carol Farroch were brave 
to venture out with us and we hope to see them again on another trip. 


                       
Ideas are like the stars:  we never reach them 


but like the mariners of the sea,  


 we chart our course by them. 
                                                                                                            Carl Schurz 
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Educational 
Officer 


 


 


     


P/C Kris Cranford, AP 


     We have just completed our first public boating course of the year, and  
have graduated about one dozen students. Thanks to all those who taught, 
who graded tests and proctored, and those folks who served refreshments 
and socialized with the students. Special thanks are due to Reid London who 
chaired our course. 


     The Piloting course, which was to have started  May 5, has been post-
poned indefinitely due to the lack of students. If there is anyone out there 
who would like to take Seamanship, please let me know. We just possibly 
might have time to pull together a course starting in June. 


      Donald Breault will be having a meeting in the fall to plan for a big group 
trip next year. There are three ideas out there:  


         1)  Return to the British Virgin Islands and charter boats for a week.  


         2)  Explore the Abacos chain of islands in the Bahamas, a trip a few  


               of us have taken before, and another great charter. 


         3)  Or  book rooms at a resort in the Florida Keys and rent day boats. 


              instead of residing on the boat. A resort would offer diving,     


              snorkeling and beach-going in addition to the boating. Also side 


              trips to Key West would offer sightseeing and shopping.  


        Other suggestions are also very welcome. Start telling us your ideas 
and indicating your desire to participate now. 
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Executive 
Officer 


 


P/C Mike Vestal, JN 


 
 
      It is the middle of Spring and we are beginning a new boating season. Our group has just returned 
from a great cruise to Washington, NC where we all had a wonderful time. Reid London took care of the 
weather for us, and we are still thanking him for that. Can you do that again for our next cruise? The 
Washington trip was like others we have been on. We had dinner each night with each boat doing a 
theme. Captain Denny Brigadier and his crew did Italian night.  You need to see pictures of that, we had 
trouble keeping up with the moustaches. Captain Reid London and the crew of “My Girl” did “ Cheese-
burgers in Paradise”. The “Liberty” did a ghost ship theme with Captain Don Breault and crew serving up 
an abundance of food. Thanks to all  


      National Safe Boating week is coming up May 18 –22. That being said, I would like to write about 
safety issues that concern boaters. What I would like to discuss in this letter is the danger of carbon 
monoxide. Many people are killed each year in their boats and even outside of boats because of this gas. 
Carbon monoxide is colorless, odorless and tasteless.  The gas enters your bloodstream through your 
lungs and displaces the oxygen in your heart.  The symptoms of the gas include nausea, dizziness and 
headache. 


      A good checklist before any trip in your boat should include the following: 


• Make sure water flows from the exhaust outlet when the engines and generator are started. 


• As a captain, inform all passengers about carbon monoxide poisoning. 


• Listen for any change in exhaust sound that might indicate a system failure. 


• Check your rubber exhaust hoses for burned or cracked sections. All hoses should be flexible 
and free of kinks. 


• Test the operation of all of your carbon monoxide detectors by pressing the test button. Make 
sure that the battery is good. Do you have carbon monoxide detectors on your boat? 


• Have your boat checked out by a qualified marine technician every year before taking it out for 
the season. 


Following these guidelines should prevent the possibility of having carbon monoxide issues on you vessel. 


Take care this summer and have a great time on the water wherever you are. 
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P/C Don Breault, AP  


Administrative 
Officer 


 
 
      Our Carolina Coastal Cruisers  kicked off the cruising season with a trip from Morehead City to 
Washington, NC on April the 23rd to the 26th.  In May, we will be going back to Ocracoke Island. This 
event will begin in Morehead City on May 18 and will finish up on May 24.  The last part of the trip will in-
clude a hop over to Cape Lookout and will spend 2 nights on the hook.   


      Our recent journey to Washington, NC was a wonderful turnout of cruisers.   We had 7 boats from 
WSSPS with 28 people.  This is a solid representation of what the fellowship is all about.  No one was ever 
hungry as all boats contributed to a substantial cocktail hour to include our very own Italian-American 
crew from the Gemini.  They put on a wonderful tour of Italy with a special guest star who tried his best 
to impersonate “Old Blue Eyes”.   On another night we had the makings of a Ghost Ship with some pirate 
“want to be”. 


      Our trip too and from Washington did not go with out issues.  A couple of our cruisers picked up sub-
merged snags in Goose Creek.  Let this be a warning to all coastal cruisers.  There is danger lurking just 2 
feet deep inside marked channels.  Sooner or later, you will get one wrapped around your prop shaft. 


      Fuel prices on the coastal areas are ranging from 1.60 to 2.00 per gallon for diesel and 2.00 to 2.30 
for gasoline.  It has been a long time since we have seen fuel prices this low but hold on to your hat be-
cause I see the fuel climbing up again.  Boating is still one of the best sources of a family weekend event.   


      Our program plan and presentation for this month’s membership meeting has been changed.  The Wild-
life enforcement people had to cancel due to state budget cuts. Instead, we will have our very own Dis-
trict L/C Ray Travis SN do a presentation on the BOC program.  Any one who owns a boat no matter what 
size will not want to miss this program.  Most states are mandating boating certifications for those who 
want to pilot a power boat 25hp and above.  North Carolina is hot on the trail for this to happen.  So you 
want to pay close attention to what our own “Capt. Bligh”  has to say. 


        A final word for everyone to ponder.  Please talk it up about our programs and program plans.  We 
have such a gifted group of members who are willing to spend much of their time teaching and putting to-
gether all of these events.   We can do so much more if we have the power of membership.     


Encourage anyone who may be a little bit interested in our program.  I am sure we can easily 
draw a few more members if they have an invitation to attend 
one of our meetings. 


                                                       


                                                           
 
                                 


See you on the water. 
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        Please purchase our new Anniversary Burgee               
                 for your boat or wall  


 


Winston Salem 50th Anniversary Burgee only $25 


    


Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00. 


Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. Comes with a no 
spill lid. Only $5.00.  


6”x12” 2-color License Plate for only $5.00 
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March 24-31, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
March 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising the Great Loop"  George Malinzdak


March 27-29, 2009 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Durham, NC - North Raleigh Hilton
April 6, 2009 Communication Briefing - Mike & Kris Cranford House


March 24 - May 5, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
April 15, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Cruising The Florida Keys" John Richardson


April 23-26, 2009 Cruise  - Washington, NC
May 4, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"


May 5 - June 23, 2009 Piloting Course - Old Town Recreation Center
May 13, 2009 (2nd Wednesday)  Yacht House Restaurant "Boat Operator Certification"  A presentation by P/C Ray Travis. 


May 18-22, 2009 USPS National Safe Boating Week
May 18-24, 2009 Cruise   -   Ocracoke Island/Cape Lookout


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"
June 24, 2009 (4th Wednesday)             Ray and B Travis Home for our "Low Country Boil & Auction"
June 27, 2009 (Saturday)  Public Boating Course - "LTL"  Clemmons, NC


July 3-5 4th July Cape Lookout Rendzvous
July 7 - August 8 Sailing Course - Old Town Recreation Center


July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous
July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA


August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Washington, NC & Ocracoke Island Cruising"
August 22, 2009 (Saturday)  Public Boating Course - "LTL"  Clemmons, NC
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


September 8-13, 2009 USPS Fall Governing Board - Kansas City, MO - Hyatt Regency Crown Center
September 1 - November 3 Marine Electrical Systems Course.  Old Town Recreation Center


September 15 - October 27 Public Boating Course - Location: TBA
September 19, 2009 Saturday Night                           WSSPS 50th Anniversary - Forsyth Country Club


September 25-27, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  This is also a cruise from MHC.
October 5, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"


October 17, 2009 Saturday Night                       Commander's Picnic "Pig Picking" at Ray & B Travis House
November 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


November 10 - December 8 Cruise Planning Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
November 5-8, 2009 Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up


November 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Year in Review"
November 30, 2009 Christmas Social - Reid, Faye, & Tisha London.  "LTL"
December 12, 2009 Saturday Night                                  Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club


Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2009 
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                  Schedule of WSSPS Classes for 2009 
                                        (This will be updated every month.) 


 


 


Public Boating Course. Old Town Recreation Center, March 23 thru 31 and April 7 thru 
21, Tuesdays 6:30 PM, Reid London Chairman. 766-6643 


 


Junior Navigation, Tuesdays in March at the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman. 930-
3168 


 


Piloting, Cancelled. Will be rescheduled in fall.  Please let Kris Cranford know if you are 


interested in taking Seamanship. 


 


Public Boating Course.  Reid London’s house, June 27 & 28, llam-2pm. Call Reid London 
for more information 766-6643 


  


Sail. Tuesdays, July 7 thru August 18. Time and location TBA. Fred Eldridge, Chairman. 


765-5202 


 


Public Boating Course.  Reid London’s house, August 22 & 23, 11am-2pm. Call Reid Lon-
don for more information 766-6643. 


 


Advanced Piloting. September 15, Tuesdays, At the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman.  
930-3168 


 


Marine Electrical Systems.  Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, September 1 
thru November 3. Wayne Creekmore, Chairman.  859-3773. 


 


Cruise Planning . Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, November 10 thru December 
8.   Michael and Kris Cranford, Chairpersons. 924-2698 


 


Classes generally take place at 6:30pm unless otherwise noted.  Call Class chairpersons 
for more information if you wish to learn or to teach.  
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13 May                             Membership meeting 


18-22 May                           Safe Boating Week 


18-24 May                    Ocracoke Island cruise                                           


1 June                       Communications Meeting 
                                                          At Breault’s house 


 24 June             “Low Country Boil” dinner & 


                                      auction at Travis’ house 


 


BRIDGE 
Commander                             Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer                       Lt/C Mike Vestal, AP 
Educational Officer                Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 
Administrative Officer             L t/C Don Breault, AP 
Secretary               Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer                Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher                            Cathy Loveless, S 
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                        50 years of Commanders 
 


James M. Thomas, AP               William H. Davis, Jr., AP* 


Donald L. Soefker, AP   J. David Blankenbeckler, SN 


Carlos B. Ervin, AP               Dana M. Breda, SN 


W. Scroble Ellington, AP*   Rocky W.  Johnson, AP 


Walter Boerner, AP*               Willard G. Sanderford, AP 


Winfred O. Robinson, AP*              C. David Wroten, AP 


Ronald C. Rau, AP*               George J. Ellis, Jr., AP 


George H. Bremer, S*               Joseph C. Grogan, P 


Claude P. Sherman, AP*   J. David Blankenbeckler, SN 


Charles A. Bailey, Jr., AP   Alexander Cooper, JN 


George T. Boggs, AP               Oswald M. Sowers, SN 


Dan A. Lynch, Jr., AP               James W. Page, P 


Charles E. Beard, JN*               James W. Page, P 


J.D. Rogers, AP*    Conley L. Smith, P* 


Thomas F. O’Brien, Jr., JN              Dawn A. Gaskill, AP 


Frank C. Styers, AP               Leon H. Corbett, Jr., AP 


Edward W. Gawler, SN   Mary Lou Corbett, P 


Oswald M. Sowers, SN   Ray N. Travis, P 


Martin W. Ericson, AP   Michael L. Cranford, P 


Robert Sosnik, S    Jack E. Cummings, AP* 


Lawrence B. Holt, S*               Donald R. Breault, AP 


Kenneth B. Jennings, Sr., AP*  Kristine S. Cranford, AP 


Kenneth B. Jennings, Jr., AP              Leon H. Corbett, Jr., SN 


Manning S. Hunter, SN*   Reid London, JN 


Perry G. Harmon, AP*   Reid London, N 


                                                                        Joel Williams, AP  
*Deceased 


Past Commanders in attendance of the 50th Anniversary  


Banquet at Pine Brook Country Club. 


Pictured back row, top to bottom: 


  Breda                 


  Gaskill               


  K. Cranford       


  M. Cranford  


  L. Corbett 


  M.L. Corbett 


  London 


  Breault 


Pictured front row, top to  bottom: 


  Ellis 


  Wroten  


  Williams 


  Jennings  


  Travis 


  Page not pictured 


 







  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Fifty Years over the Stern 
 


History in USPS. Each squadron is required to file an annual history report consisting of data 


about the squadron, names of officers, committee assignments, a list of events, and whatever 


else the squadron historian wants to put in. Dry stuff. On its 25th anniversary, the Winston-


Salem Power Squadron compiled a history containing a short version of the history for each 


year and a few additional items. Copies of all of that are at the USPS headquarters in Raleigh, 


and a digital copy of the 25 year history and pertinent extracts of annual histories for the next 


25 years are in the hands of the squadron secretary for those who wish to mine that lode of in-


formation. This history is a bit different. It has data (there is no history without data), but it at-


tempts to catch a bit of the flavor of the squadron and what it has been over the 50 years. Far 


history is predominantly represented as a squint back in time through the prism of somewhat 


more recent history. However, if you like your history without flavoring, you can always get a 


copy of the annual reports from the secretary! 
 


Commanders. In the 50 year history of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron, 47 peo-


ple have served as commander. David Blankenbeckler, Mike Page, Leon Corbett and Reid Lon-


don have each served two terms. Mike Page and Reid London did it back-to-back, without a 


break. Otherwise, the tradition has been a fresh face every year. Two couples have served as 


commanders. Leon Corbett was commander in 1999 and Mary Lou Corbett was commander in 


2000. Mike Cranford was commander in 2002 and Kris Cranford was commander in 2005. A 


unique combination occurred in 1981 when K. B. Jennings, Jr. succeeded his father as com-


mander. Fifteen of those past commanders are currently active members of the squadron. Com-


mander Blankenbeckler went on to become District 27 Commander. 
 


A unique period in the history of the squadron began in 


2001 with the election of Ray N. Travis, P (later SN) as 


commander. He was succeeded by his father’s sister’s son, 


Michael L. Cranford, P (later AP). Thus began the Travis 


dynasty. As mentioned above, Kristine S. Cranford, AP 


(wife of Michael) served in 2005. The son of another of 


Ray Travis’ father’s sisters, Reid London, N, served as Commander in 2007 and 2008. (The 


picture shows Reid, Ray and Michael.) But kinship is not the only criterion for the dynasty: 


With but one exception, from 2001 to the present, each commander has been a member of the 


tight knit group that gathers at Peltier Creek, which is described below under “WSSPS at the 


Coast.” The dynasty has brought an extraordinary period of education, activity, cruising and 


growth to the squadron. (Not to mention boat naming ceremonies.) 
 


DEWDA. A cherished tradition of the Squadron is the DEWDA Award. It is awarded for feats 


of seamanship that the winner would rather not discuss. The letters are reputed to stand for 


“Draft Exceeds Water Depth Available1,” but the award is not limited to those who have gone 


aground. (Its closest approach to living up to its name was when Jim Flynt was given the award 


for a cumulative record number of groundings over the years. Jim had a large sailboat at Beau-


fort, with a draft of seven feet. It is said that since most of the waters in the Bahamas are six feet 


deep, there is still a trench everywhere his boat went. He ground so much fiberglass off his keel 
1 Or maybe the “A” stands for “Award.” Whatever. 







 that he sprang a leak. The all time winner for DEWDA recognition is the late Albert Gaskill, 


who received the award for diverse activities, including one occasion when he left a rusty can of 


black spray paint on the transom of his boat, in the sun, resulting in an explosion that substan-


tially decorated the stern. And of course there is the time he launched his boat into the ICW at 


Morehead City and the line broke, or maybe it was missing, and he had to swim after the boat, 


and then there was the time…. 


 


The Kids. The Winston Salem Power Squadron (now Sail and Power) is a parent and a grand-


parent. The Charlotte Squadron was created from Winston-Salem in 1961 and the Greensboro 


Power Squadron was created in 1974. Charlotte gave rise to Catawba in 1964 and Lake Norman 


in 1977. The Cape Fear squadron holds the record, as progenitor of six squadrons. Cape Fear, 


formed in 1951, is also the oldest squadron in the district. 


 


Crossed Anchors. The squadron has had a newsletter since 1960, when the “Tar Heels” was 


first published. The publication continued under that name until February 2006 when its name 


was changed to “Crossed Anchors” after an intensive study of numerous proposals for a name 


not so closely associated with a basketball team from a town farther east. (“Tar Heels” was a 


nickname given to a North Carolina unit in the Civil War and applied to residents of the state 


generally until in more recent years it began to be largely appropriated by a branch of the state 


university.) A number of the recommendations for a new name were not publishable, others 


were too cute, and finally the squadron settled on a name relating to its burgee. 


 


The Burgee. Each squadron in the United States Power Squadrons has 


a triangular burgee, a small flag flown from a bow staff on a power 


boat and from the mast (or a spreader) of a sailboat. The Winston-


Salem Power Squadron adopted a burgee described as follows: 


“consisting of the crossed anchors, representative of the Twin Cities, 


on the blue field, representing the blue of the waters on which we op-


erate our vessels and finally the red border to complete the Red, White 


and Blue theme of our country.” The design, submitted by Walter Boerner, was adopted in 


1961. When a squadron reaches its fiftieth anniversary year it is authorized to add a gold border 


to its burgee and that border has been added to the WSSPS burgee. At the same time the crossed 


anchors were slightly modified, to increase clarity. Over the course of time flag makers had 


blunted and simplified them, making them less distinctive. 


 


Women in the Power Squadron. The official history of USPS states, “Although many women 


had long held a ‘woman's certificate’, entitling them to enroll in all USPS courses, it was appar-


ent that boating had become a family-oriented endeavor. Accordingly, the bylaws were changed 


to make family memberships available. The first female active and family members were ac-


cepted in November 1982.” In 1983 Lt. Ann W. Watts became the first lady active member of 


the Winston Salem Power Squadron, and nine ladies were accepted as family members, among 


them Rebecca Jayne Shinlever, who is still a member. Fifteen years later, in 1998, Dawn A. 


Gaskill, AP became the first woman to be commander. Mary Lou Corbett, P (later AP), fol-


lowed in 2000, and Kris Cranford, AP, became the third and most recent woman in command in 


2005. 


 







 WSSPS at the Coast. WSSPS has had members with homes and activities up and down the 


North Carolina coast over the years. There have been cooperative charting events, fishing and 


sailing trips, and rendezvous from Carolina Beach to the outer banks. However, one place on 


the North Carolina coast has captured the imagination of the squadron, and a core group of its 


members, more than any other. In the lower part of Morehead City, a creek named “Peltier” 


winds its way to the Intracoastal Waterway. It crosses under highway 70, where there is a large 


marina. The creek, turns to the right for a way, and then left again out to the waterway. Along 


that stretch between the bends stands what some refer to in jest as the Peltier Creek Yacht and 


Country Club. Actually, it is neither of those—it is the home of the delightful couple, Frank and 


Polly Styers. (Frank is a Past Commander of WSSPS.)In a time when rampant development 


threatens every inch of the coast, it is not a place that time has forgotten, but it is a place where 


time has trod lightly. There is a house of historic age, which has been made into a gracious 


home, there are numerous boat slips, there is a marine railway for pulling out boats to work on 


them, there is a gazebo over the water, and perhaps best of all there is the fish house.  


 


The fish house is on the water, and once was a place where fish were bought from local fisher-


men. But now it is a wonderful clubhouse for boaters—rustic and quaint with a porch on the 


water side, and chairs and benches and a stool that was one of the late Albert Gaskill’s favorite 


places to be. It is a place of gathering, and fellowship, and food and drink, and tales that grow in 


the telling. Members keep their boats at Frank’s, rendezvous are held there, and it is the launch-


ing place to the sea.  
 


WSSPS on the Lakes. Some are seafarers, some are inland boaters, and some are both. Mem-


bers regularly visit lakes over the state of North Carolina and beyond. There have been mem-


bers with homes or boats (or both) at High Rock Lake, Belews Creek, Baden Lake, and others, 


but “home on the lake” for the squadron for many years would have to be the Lake Norman 


home of Jim and Jenny Frazier where, for years almost too numerous to count, the squadron has 


gone for a rendezvous in July. (They succeeded the late P/C Perry Harmon and then P/Cs 


George and Helen Ellis as the Lake Norman base.) There are always boats and swimming and 


food and drink aplenty. As long as he lived, P/C Conley Smith set up the “monkey fist toss” 


each year. A monkey fist is a fancy knot tied around a weight and used to assist in heaving a 


line. The contest was to stand back a distance and attempt to heave the line through a suspended 


hula hoop. It took good coordination and skill, and the contest was frequently won by a female 


contestant! 
 


Adventures at Sea. During the first 25 years squadron cruises were (by the historical reports) 


in the main limited to short trips along the North Carolina Coast. But in subsequent years 


squadron members sailed the seas. Perhaps the most noted world 


traveler was Roger Harris, whose large sailboat “Blue Nomad” 


sailed the seas of the world, generally with a full time captain 


(for a while it was Bobby Truett). In 1996 Blue Nomad 


rounded Cape Horn, flying the WSPS burgee. That signed burgee 


was donated to the squadron and is displayed at meetings. 


In more recent years squadron groups have taken trips of adven-


ture, generally under the leader- ship of P/C Kris Cranford, AP. In 


July 2002 a group of 15 mem- bers sailed aboard the American 


Eagle, a tall ship sailing out of Rockford, Maine, for a week-long 







 trip through Maine’s coastal waters and islands. In September another group of 35 did a bare-


boat charter of six boats to explore the British Virgin Islands, and there have been others. But in 


1984 there was the most legendary trip of all…... 


 


In June of 1984 a group consisting of Al Rufty, Manning Hunter, Jim Toole, Bob Kerr, Dave 


Dubisson, Rocky Johnson and Bobby Truett set sail with Capt. Jim Flynt on his 48 foot Hughes 


sailboat, “Overture,” bound for Bermuda, with Rufty as navigator. All items had been checked 


and were in a high state of readiness. Time wore on and navigator Rufty stated that the naviga-


tion chores were too much to do in conjunction with watches and other duties. It was either 


sleep some or not navigate (by the sextant, using his Power Squadron training). With a rejuve-


nated navigator they sailed on. But then there seemed to be something wrong with the fuel. 


Alas, a nail had punctured the tank and the fuel was gone. No fuel—no motor for maneuvering 


and no electricity for radios, other than that already in the batteries. Along the way a stopped up 


head exploded, covering the two crew members who were working on it with its contents. As 


they neared their destination they had no engine and limited battery power. But they sailed on 


and arrived at Bermuda, with its reef barrier, in the night. The next morning they sailed in, 


through the reef, in a gale that blew out the headsail. After a pleasant time in Bermuda, and 


some repairs, the boat returned to the North Carolina coast safely, but missing three crew mem-


bers who flew home. 


 


At Home in Winston-Salem. In recent times there were only two squadrons in the entirety of 


USPS that owned their own buildings. One of those was in New Orleans and it was lost to hur-


ricane Katrina. Thus squadrons constantly seek meeting places. The records of WSSPS reflect 


that it has sampled something approaching a majority of the restaurants in Winston-Salem over 


the years as meeting places. It had changes of watch at Le Chateau restaurant in 1964 and the 


Sheraton Motor Inn in 1966 (later it blew up); and it has met at Western Sizzler, Holiday Inn 


West, the Sawtooth Center, the Elks Club, the Twin City Club, the Piedmont Club, and so on 


and on. In 1972 the history proclaimed that ladies had been invited to attend the meetings, pre-


ceded by dinner at the K & W Cafeteria. The Winston-Salem squadron, perhaps dating to that 


time, has a gustatory tradition matched by few other squadrons. Regular (and even irregular) 


meetings are rarely held in the absence of food and drink. (It is reliably reported that many 


squadrons have business meetings with no food or drink whatever—something that brings quiz-


zical looks to the faces of WSSPS members.) In addition to WSSPS’ regular membership meet-


ings special occasions are created around food and drink. For example, after Schlitz Beer 


opened a plant in Winston-Salem and included an establishment called the “Brown Bottle 


Room,” the Schlitz Blitz began in 1977, giving away to the Stroh Blow when Schlitz sold to 


Stroh. Alas, both are gone now and beer is just a beverage again (but still a regular guest). The 


homes of members have served as venues as well, as for example the annual fish fry at Walt 


Blackmon’s home beginning in April of 1995 and continuing for some ten years, giving away 


to the home of P/C Ray (“Capt. Bligh,” then “Lord Nelson”) Travis. 


 


Membership. Over the years the squadron membership has fluctuated above and below 100 


members. Generally, it has held its size, even though membership in the national organization is 


declining. In 1974 there were 157 members, but 48 were lost to the creation of the Greensboro 


Power Squadron. However, 32 members were added the following year. That experience also 


illustrates the geographical makeup of the squadron. While its base of membership is in 







 Winston-Salem and its immediate vicinity it has at times reached out, as it did with the Char-


lotte and Greensboro groups. As perhaps an extreme, its 9th commander, Claude Sherman 


(1967) commuted 55 miles from Martinsville, VA! 


 


Education. USPS has always considered education as one of the fundamentals of the squad-


rons, as indicated by the USPS triangle logo. There are three areas: first, the Public Boating 


Course, devoted to educating the public about boating and boating safety, second a 


series of courses denoted as “grades” from Seaman through Navigator, and third, a 


group of elective courses. The elective courses include such subjects as sailing, 


marine electronics, engine maintenance, cruise planning, weather, and the like. A 


member who has completed all of the grades and all of the electives is known as a 


“Senior Navigator.”  
 


The post of Squadron Educational Officer is important enough that the list of past educational 


officers is always included in the program for the annual meeting, right along with the list of 


past commanders. That list includes some of the strongest members of the squadron through its 


history. Both Dana Breda, SN and Ray Travis, SN, went on to serve as District Educational Of-


ficers.  
 


The squadron has maintained a strong educational program, running the gamut of courses, all 


the way into the Navigation courses, over the years. For example, it bought its first sextant for 


use in the navigation courses in May, 1963, and another in 1971. As late as the 2005—2006 


education year it won the Prince Henry the Navigator Award for educating the highest number 


of navigators in District 27. 
 


Now the squadron is moving into additional educational activities for the public through 


USPS’s initiatives in two-hour seminars (such as GPS instruction) and a boater qualification 


program. 


 


Service. USPS has as one of the sides of its triangle “Civic Service.” There are a number of ar-


eas of civic service in which WSSPS has participated, but one overlaps the leg of self educa-


tion. Each squadron is required to have at least one public boating class each year, and in most 


years WSPS has had several. Passing an examination is a requirement for membership in the 


USPS and the boating course served to educate the public and also to qualify persons for mem-


bership. The examination requirement has been suspended for the period of Dec. 1 2006 


through Dec. 1, 2009, but the public boating course continues as a valuable public service and 


as a recruitment tool for the squadron. 
 


For many years the squadron participated in locating geodetic survey markers and reporting on 


their condition, a service to the Geodetic Survey. It provided a means of service, and an inland 


activity for squadrons. Alas, in recent years the Survey terminated the program. GPS location 


capability has reduced the usefulness of the markers that were carefully placed to aid in locating 


surveying lines. 


Cooperative Charting, an effort to provide up to date information for nautical charts, has long 


been a USPS activity and an activity of WSSPS. Annual expeditions have been mounted to the 


North Carolina coast, in regions from Carolina Beach up through Topsail, Morehead City, and 


even, in 1973, at Calico Jack’s on Harker’s Island. Earlier expeditions focused on taking depth 







 soundings in the waterway channels, as well as reporting shoaling, damaged navigational mark-


ers, new landmarks, and marine facilities along the waterways. In recent years, increasing inter-


est in technical reporting, made feasible by GPS, chart plotters, and integrated depth sounders 


has reduced participation levels.  
 


Technology in USPS and WSSPS. From its beginning, USPS has been an organization laden 


with paperwork. Reports had to be painstakingly typed in triplicate or quadruplicate and mailed 


off to various recipients, where they were dutifully filed away. (USPS headquarters in Raleigh, 


NC, is the repository of massive amounts of such materials.) Besides the squadron sextant, the 


highest tech piece of squadron equipment was an overhead projector. It was a light table with a 


lens suspended above it to project letter sized slides onto a screen. 
 


The world has changed, even for USPS. Oh, the forms are still there in multiples, but now the 


computer age has arrived and a single click distributes all copies. In 2003 Winston-Salem was 


an early adopting squadron with the purchase of a computer and a projector not only to put pic-


tures on the screen but to enter the age of computing. WSSPS was ready before USPS fully em-


braced the technology in its educational program. Another computer and projector were added 


in 2006. Now all courses are taught with electronic imaging, and programs presented to the 


squadron feature digitized data and images.  
 


By 2006, 93%2 of WSSPS members were online, and electronic communication had come fully 


to supplant written materials. Paper newsletters gave way to online versions and emails became 


the constant means of communication. In the main, age was no barrier to embracing the new 


medium in USPS. 
 


At the same time websites were becoming the basis for institutional identity. As more and more 


people turned to the internet as a resource, USPS began its own website (haltingly, after all, it is 


a volunteer organization), with ongoing improvement. Squadrons began their own. WSSPS 


joined the online world in 2004. The WSSPS website was the volunteer work of squadron 


member Rob Wittner, a professional in the field of software development, who on his own cre-


ated the squadron’s website. While it was not designed for a flashy front end, it has had endur-


ing utility. It is a small-scale content management system (CMS)3. Its genius is that it allows 


various responsible parties to update different sections of the site, even though they do not have 


the computer skills to edit a website. Thus the educational officer can access the site and update 


the courses offered; the commander can update the programs, and so on. With a password, the 


user need only enter the information in a table and it is automatically formatted for the website. 


It has proven durable, and its framework is capable of supporting additional enhancements in 


the future. 
 


Over the Bow. The first fifty years have been a time of change for WSSPS as well as for the 


society in which it participates. The demographics have changed. What has been important and 


relevant has changed. That has produced challenges for USPS and the squadrons. As the squad-


ron has evolved over the years, it must continue to evolve to meet those changes, and to prove 


in years to come that its mission of boating education, boating safety, service, and having fun, 


are as relevant as ever. 


 
2 It has been reported that 84% of statistics are made up. However, this one is pretty close to accurate, based on 


an actual count by the author. 
3 A large scale CMS can cost in the millions. Ours was free! 







 50th Anniversary Celebration  
 


     The Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron celebrated its 50th Anniversary with a dinner and program at the 


Pine Brook Country Club on October 17, 2009. (The squadron’s anniversary date, September 14, was preempted 


by the District 27 Fall Council and Conference.) Eighty one members and guests attended. 
 


     The pre-dinner reception was from 1800 until 1900. During the reception Winston-Salem Mayor Allen Joines 


presented a proclamation he had entered naming the squadron’s anniversary as Winston-Salem Sail and Power 


Squadron Day in Winston-Salem. (His schedule prevented his staying for the entire evening.)  
 


     When the group had been seated, Commander Williams introduced the 14 past commanders (and spouses) who 


were in attendance. After the presentation of the commanders, Sea Scouts from Sea Scout Ship 924, The SSS Ra-


ven Point, which is sponsored by the squadron, presented the colors, and Flag Lt. Tisha London, S led the group in 


the Pledge of Allegiance to the national ensign. 
 


     After a delicious buffet dinner P/C Leon Corbett, SN, served as Officer of the Deck and introduced the special 


guests in attendance for the evening’s festivities. He then introduced V/ C John T. Alter, SN, the national Adminis-


trative Officer, who brought greetings from the Chief Commander. Next came D/Lt/C Jamie McCurry, District 27 


Executive Officer, who brought greetings from District 27. 
 


     A special guest for the evening was WXII weatherman Austin Caviness, a frequent speaker at Squadron Pro-


grams and a person who has been of great assistance to the Squadron in arranging coverage of safe boating activi-


ties. Austin congratulated the squadron on its anniversary and wished it “Fair Winds.” 
 


    A sampling of the history of the Squadron was presented by three members in an “Over the Stern” segment. 


First up was P/C (and P/D/Lt/C) Dana Breda, who was substituting for P/C (and P/D/C) David Blankenbeckler, 


SN, in covering the first 25 years of the squadron history. Commander Blankenbeckler was ill and unable to attend. 


Commander Breda presented the text prepared by Commander Blankenbeckler and added his own insights into the 


first 25 years. 
 


    The “Third Quarter” of the history was reviewed by Commander Corbett, who related squadron events to world 


events in the years from 1985—2000. Ending the trilogy was P/C (and P/D/Lt/C) Ray, “Captain Bligh,” “Lord 


Nelson,” Travis who presented “The Travis Dynasty,” lasting from 2001 to the present date. It included reference 


to his two first cousins who had also served as squadron commander, and the many technical changes that had oc-


curred in the squadron’s more recent history.  
 


     The Commander returned to the podium to give an “Over the Bow” perspective, looking forward to the next 50 


years, and beyond, for the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron. The formal meeting then adjourned and was 


followed by time for appropriate refreshments, conversation, music and dancing. 
 


 


 







 


 


 


  







 


                  DEW-DA Hall of Fame 


1985    Dick Webster 


1986   Dale Cundiff 


1987   Jim Frazier 


1988   Alexander Cooper 


1989   Bobby Truett 


1990   Penny Booke 


1991   Frank Styers 


1992   David Blankenbeckler 


1993   Alexander Cooper 


1994   Wally Holcomb 


1995   Frank Styers 


1996   Albert Gaskill 


1997   David Blankenbecker &  


           Albert Gaskill 


1998   Jim Flynt 


1999   Jim Flynt 


2000   Albert Gaskill 


2001   David Blankenbeckler 


2002   Dawn Gaskill 


2003   Janice Craig 


2004   Don Breault 


2005   Cindy Jennings 


2006   Jeff Stallings 


2007   Fred Eldridge 


2008   Joel Williams 


2009           ? 
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Secretary                 Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
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                     Food, fellowship, and service 
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                Squadron Contacts 


 Cdr. Joel Williams, AP      996-6770 


 Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN         368-5046 


 P/C Don Breault, AP          712-0661 


 P/C Kris Cranford, JN        924-2698 


 Lt/C Margie Lamb, P         766-7744 


 Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S          368-5046 


Feel free to contact any members 
above if you have questions or con-
cerns 


  


19 August       Membership meeting at 
                       Yacht House Seafood 
 
22 August       Tentative 1-day Public  
                       Boat Course. See pg 11 
 
31 August       Communications meeting 
                       at Cranford’s house 
 
17 Sept.  -      Marine electrical course 
   starts 


Calendar of Events 
Cruising  


  Washington & 
Ocracoke 


      
P/C Don 


Breault, AP 
 


Aug. 19 
Yacht House 


Seafood 
 


Order off menu 
Social starts 6:30 


   Meeting 
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From the Helm 
Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


The summer is slipping by and we have had our summer break for our newsletter 
and meetings.  Be sure to make a note on your calendar for our August 19 meet-
ing at Yacht House Seafood. 


 
I would like to welcome our newest members, C.W. and Elizabeth Tatum and their  
two sons, David and Will.  C.W. and Elizabeth have taken our Sailing Class with 
Fred Eldridge. 


 
Our 50th Anniversary Celebration and Dinner will be coming up on October 17th at 
Pinebrook Country Club here in Winston Salem.  The details will be forthcoming.  
Leon and Mary Lou Corbett have spent many long hours organizing the event.  I 
encourage everyone to order our custom 50th Anniversary  t-shirt as soon as pos-
sible.  Look for the notice in your email. 


 
Our next Communication Briefing will be at Mike and Kris Cranford’s on August 
31. Please join us. 


 
Also, please keep Jack and Beth Cummins in your prayers.  Jack is having a tough 
time and could use some good thoughts. 
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Educational 
Officer 


  P/C Kris Cranford, AP 


Good news! I have talked with Oldtown Recreation Center and we can use their fa-
cility on Thursday nights as well as Tuesdays. This will allow us to offer two courses 
at once. Starting the third week in September, Wayne Creekmore will offer a nine 
week session on Marine Electrical Systems. We have had a lot of enthusiasm 
about this course, but so far we have no students, This course is a practical and 
valuable course for anyone who owns a boat. It will save you money and trouble. If 
you are interested, we need to know so we can order books. We hope to run this 
course on Thursday nights, so that those teaching Tuesday night courses can at-
tend. Please, if you are interested, let Wayne or myself know so that we can plan. 


 
Fred Eldridge is winding up his summer sailing course for which he had five stu-
dents. Our thanks to Fred for all his hard work. 


 
We have scheduled another Public Boating Course starting September 15. We 
have a dearth of students right now, so if you know anyone who is interested, en-
courage them to sign up. 


 
On August 22, Reid London and Don Breault compressed a Public Boating Course 
into one long Saturday. This we had never tried before, but it was well-received by 
the students. Reid and Don did a fantastic job with this, considering that the stu-
dents had no time to read ahead or prepare assignments, let alone study for the 
test. But all did well.  
We will proceed with Cruise Planning as scheduled in the fall. So far we have one 
student. If you are interested, let me know.    
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Executive 
     Officer                    


 P/C  Mike Vestal, JN 


I hope everyone is having a great summer.  The Low Country Boil was a great success.  Forty-five 
members attended with six families providing main ingredients for the pots.  Special thanks to 
Reid, Faye, Tisha, KB, Cindy, Bea, Ray, Mary Lou, Leon, Barbara, John, Michael and Kris for their 
generous time and food donations.  There were a number of members who brought side dishes. 
Please know that Kathi and I appreciate all the hard work and talent that goes into putting these 
events together.   


 
When we aren’t at a Low Country Boil, Kathi and I are spending a lot of time on “Fender Bender”.  
The water level is going  back down at Belews and is causing problems for some of the boaters 
who lease slips.  Hopefully we will get some rain and the water level will go back up. 


 
Several weeks ago we were out on the lake cruising and encountered boaters operating jet skis or 
PWC”s in very unsafe manners.  It seemed as they have no respect for other boaters.  It was also 
obvious that many of these operators had no idea of the “Rules on the Water” that are specified 
by the State of North Carolina. 


 1)  No one under 14 can operate a PWC in NC  waters. A person who is 14,  but not yet 16  


            can operate a PWC if they are riding with someone who is 18.  The exception to this rule 
   is if the youth has successfully completed an approved boating safety education course.            
 Proof of age and safety course completion must be carried while on the water. 


 2)  No one can operate a PWC in NC waters between sunset and sunrise. 


 3)  A PWC must be equipped with a rear view mirror or observer to legally tow someone on 


  skis, in a tube, or any other similar flotation device. 


 4)  All PWC operators and passengers must  wear personal flotation devices. 


 
There are many rules and regulations associated with operating jet skis.  The best way to learn all 
this information is to take a safe boating course,.  The Winston Salem Power Squadron offers such 
courses to the public.  If you plan to operate a jet ski this summer, please respect others who are 


sharing the water with you. 
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Administrative 
              Officer 


 P/C Don Breault, AP 


                  “Boating is still the best deal in family entertainment” 
 


Have you ever admired those golfers who maintain low handicaps?  Have you ever admired 
those vacation travelers who could afford a 2 week long European vacation tour?   Have you 
wondered what fun it would be to travel to an exotic destination in the South Pacific for a week? 


 
 I am sure some of us have had the opportunity to discover or experience all of the above.  But 
what I have always treasured the most is spending time with family and friends in a priceless 
setting surrounded by water.  Yes,  you can not beat the quality time spent with family watching 
the setting sun across the sound or a lake, somewhere in North Carolina.  This makes boating a 
quality form of entertainment.  Improving your golf swing is not always family oriented.  Travel-
ing to exotic destinations is not always practical, if you treasure your time off with family.   


 
You don’t have to go to a different destination every time you go to the boat or haul the boat to 
the lake.  Some of us just like to cruise  to a secluded cove, drop the anchor, and jump off the 
swim platform.  Some of us that are more industrious, like to tinker with big and little things on 
a boat to improve it.  And some of us just like to use a  boat as a floating condo.   


 
Boating does not have to be expensive all of the time.  Just pick and choose your boating activ-
ity and do it.  Fuel prices are still manageable. There appears to be fewer boats on the water 
now compared to a year ago, so repair and servicing capacity is better.  And for those who are 
fortunate to be in the market to purchase a new or used boat, it doesn’t get any better than this 
summer.  It is a buyers market out there.  (Too bad for anyone wanting to sell a boat)   


                                                                                                                            (continued next page) 
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Trailer boaters, gather up those water toys and fishing poles, muster those grand chil-
dren, and head off to the lake next Saturday.  Make some of the most rewarding 
memories your family will have for the rest of their lives.  My two sons still speak of 
those events on the lake over 20 years ago. I still remember my Grandfather 
teaching me to fish from a small rowboat in Connecticut.  I was maybe 7 or 8 
years old. 


 
Boating is a memory maker for all families.  You just have to do it.  I know the 
economy is poor, but if you already have a boat, make the time and take the time 
to spend it with family and friends in a boat somewhere.  You will never regret it, 
and everyone will remember that the best times can happen in the worst of 
times. 


 “See you on the water 


 “ The Liberty” 
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A Bit of History— 
the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron— 


Bit Three 
 
Women became more effective in USPS in 1982, when they were first accepted as active members, but it 
was 15 years before Dawn Gaskill, AP, became WSSPS’ first female commander. Mary Lou Corbett and 
Kris Cranford have followed since. 


 
Over the years squadron members have boated at many places, both on the coast and at inland lakes. Per-
haps the all –time favorite on the coast is Frank Styers’ place at Peltier Creek in Morehead City. It has 
been the scene of many gatherings for Cooperative Charting, Squadron Rendezvous, and just general gath-
erings. Inland boaters list High Rock Lake, Belews Lake, Baden Lake and others, but Lake Norman has 
perhaps been the chief of them. Many squadron gatherings were held at the homes of Past Commanders 
Perry Harmon, David Blankenbeckler and George Ellis. The most recent regular hosts have been Jim and 
Jenny Frazier, who have hosted an annual July rendezvous for many years. 


 
In addition to rendezvous at the coast and on the lakes, the squadron has on occasion gone to sea, includ-
ing trips to Maine, where a group travelled on a coastal schooner, and to the British Virgin Islands, where 
a group chartered bare boats, both sail and power, for extended adventures 


 
At home in Winston-Salem the squadron has met in many places, including local restaurants, the two city 
clubs—Twin City and Piedmont, and even the Sawtooth center. Throughout, it has followed its tradition 
of dinner meetings, and has even moved that tradition into its Executive Committee meetings. Unlike 
many other squadrons, WSSPS does not function without food and drink! Average size of the squadron 
seems to fluctuate above and below the 100 mark. Just before it spun off the Greensboro Squadron in 
1974 it had 157 members, but it gave up 48 to the new squadron. However it picked up 32 new members 
the following year. 


 
Throughout its history WSSPS has followed the objective set out on the US Power Squadrons’ “three 
sided triangle”: self education, civic service and fraternal boating club. Thus, in  addition to the things it 
does for fun, it has continuously run a program of education, beginning with  the public boating course 
(also a service to the public) and going up through the grade courses and the elective courses to permit 
members to go as high as “Senior Navigator.” A Senior Navigator has completed all the grade courses 
through celestial navigation and has also completed all of the available elective courses. 


 
In the realm of public service, in addition to the public boating courses, the squadron has annually partici-
pated in  the celebration of safe boating week,  done cooperative charting (to update coastal charts), per-
formed vessel safety checks and located geodetic markers. Those markers were placed by the U.S. Gov-
ernment to assist in the location of land surveys. Finding the markers and reporting on their condition was 
a means of service for inland squadrons for years until the government cooperative program ended. Ap-
parently GPS has taken its toll on the use of the markers.   Next month….A Quiz! 
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           Personalize your boat or office with these 
           Winston Salem Power Squadron items 


 


    


 
 


$25 Anniversary Burgee 


Red or blue can hugger. $3 each or 2 


6”x12” license plate , $5 


Coffee mug with no-spill 


Lid, $5 
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 Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2009 


September 1 - November 3 Marine Electrical Systems Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
September 15 - October 27 Public Boating Course - Location: TBA


September 16, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBA"
September 18-19, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  


September 24-27 ORIENTAL & Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up
October 5, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar and Grill"


October 17, 2009 Saturday Night                       WSSPS 50th Anniversary  Location : Pine Brook C.C.
November 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


November 10 - December 8 Cruise Planning Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
November 5-8, 2009 Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up


November 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Our Year in Review"
December 12, 2009 Saturday Night     Annual Christmas Party, Hosted by the London Family at the "LTL"


2010
January 4, 2010 Communication Briefing - Don & Sheila Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


January 15-17, 2010 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 23, 2010 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club


February 1-6, 2010 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Orlando, FL - Disney World Colorado Springs Resort
February 1, 2010 Communication Briefing
February 2, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 1, 2010 Communications Briefing
March 16, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 19-20, 2010 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Wilmington, NC
April 5, 2010 Communiocation Briefing


April 21, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  "TBA"
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                  Schedule of WSSPS Classes for 2009 
                                        (This will be updated every month.) 


 


  


Sail.  Started July 7 and runs thru  August 18.   Fred Eldridge, Chairman. 


 


 


Public Boating Course.  Class needs more sign-ups to start Aug. 22.  
Call Reid London immediately  at 766-6643, if interested. 


 


 


Marine Electrical Systems.  Oldtown Recreation Center,  


Tuesdays, September 17 thru November 12. Wayne Creekmore, Chairman.  


859-3773. 


 


Cruise Planning . Oldtown Recreation Center, Tuesdays, November 10 thru Decem-
ber 8.   Michael and Kris Cranford, Chairpersons. 924-2698 


 


Classes generally take place at 6:30 pm unless otherwise noted.  Call class chairper-
sons for more information if you wish to learn or to teach.  
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19 Aug.                   Membership meeting at  


          Yacht House Seafood   


22 Aug.                  Tentative Public Boating 


                                          Course. See page 11         


 31 Aug.               Communications Briefing  


                                         at Cranford’s house  


17 Sept.                Marine Electrical System  


                        Course. Oldtown Rec. Center                 


BRIDGE 
Commander                             Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer                       Lt/C Mike Vestal, AP 
Educational Officer                Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 
Administrative Officer             L t/C Don Breault, AP 
Secretary               Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer                Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher                            Cathy Loveless, S 
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           good friends & memories 
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      June & July 
June 24                                              “Low Country Boil” and 
(Wednesday)                               auction at Ray and B Travis   
27 June                                                Public Boating Course 
                                                           at Reid London’s house 
 
3-5 July                                         Cape Lookout Rendezvous 
7 July                                                   Sailing course starts     
                                                         at Oldtown Rec. Center       
11 July                              Lake Norman rendezvous 
                                                       at Jim & Genny Frazier’s     
 
3 August                                          Communications meeting 
                                               at Tom & Cathy Loveless home 
19 August                                              Membership meeting  
                                                                      at Yacht House  


                                                 Squadron Contacts 


 Cdr. Joel Williams, AP                                                       996-6770 


 Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                                                         368-5046 


 P/C Don Breault, AP                                                          712-0661 


 P/C Kris Cranford, JN                                                       924-2698 


 Lt/C Margie Lamb, P                                                         766-7744 


 Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                                                          368-5046 
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 You’re Invited 
Low Country BoiL Picnic 


and Auction 
 


At Ray and B. Travis 
 June 24– social starts 3:30 


   
Call for directions 940-3168 


Bring an auction item and lawn chair 


   


 


RSVP: Kathi Vestal 
kbvestal@triad.rr.com or 368-5046 


$15/person, guests always welcome 
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In July ………. 
Lake Norman July Rendezvous  


at 
Jim and Genny Frazier’s lake house 


 


11 July 2009 FROM 1300 (1PM) - TILL?  
Mark your calendar 


 
Bring a heavy snack, beverage, & chair 


Paper products provided 
 


How do I get there? 
 


BY LAND 
    TAKE I-40 TO I-77 SOUTH, GO APPROXIMATELY 14 MILES TO EXIT 36 (HIGHWAY 150), 


GO WEST  
ON 150 APPROXIMATELY 7 MILES, TURN LEFT ON KISER ISLAND ROAD AT MARSHALL 


STEAM STATION, GO ABOUT 1.5 MILES TO HOWARD DRIVE, TURN LEFT AND GO 
ABOUT .1 MILE 


8664 HOWARD DRIVE (828)478-2728 
 


BY WATER 
FROM LAKE NORMAN’S MAIN CHANNEL MARKER 


#14 TAKE A HEADING OF 305º 
GO PAST 2 GAZEBOES ON LEFT 


LOOK FOR A TAUPE HOUSE ON THE LEFT PAST A 
BIG BRICK HOUSE 
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A Bit of History— 
the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron— 


Bit Two 
 
Commanders. In the 50 year history of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron, 47 
people have served as commander. David Blankenbeckler, Mike Page, Leon Corbett and 
Reid London have each served two terms. Mike Page and Reid London did it back-to-back, 
without a break. Otherwise, the tradition has been a fresh face every year. Two couples 
have served as commanders. Leon Corbett was commander in 1999 (and 2006) and Mary 
Lou Corbett was commander in 2000. Mike Cranford was commander in 2002 and Kris 
Cranford was commander in 2005. A unique combination occurred in 1981 when K. B. 
Jennings, Jr. succeeded his father as commander. Fifteen of those past commanders are cur-
rently active members of the squadron. Commander Blankenbeckler went on to become 
District 27 Commander. 


 
DEWDA. A cherished tradition of the Squadron is the DEWDA Award. It is awarded for 
feats of seamanship that the winner would rather not discuss. The letters are reputed to 
stand for “Draft Exceeds Water Depth Available,” but the award is not limited to those who 
have gone aground. (It’s closest approach to living up to its name was when Jim Flynt was 
given the award for a cumulative record number of groundings over the years. Jim had a 
large sailboat at Beaufort, with a draft of seven feet. It is said that since most of the waters 
in the Bahamas are six feet deep, there is still a trench everywhere his boat went. The all 
time winner for DEWDA recognition is the late Albert Gaskill, who received the award for 
diverse activities, including one occasion when he left a rusty can of black spray paint on 
the transom of his boat, in the sun, resulting in an explosion that substantially decorated the 
stern. And of course there is the time he launched his boat into the ICW at Morehead City 
and the line broke, or maybe it was missing, and he had to swim after the boat, and then 
there was the time…. 
 
A few more questions-- 
             Who designed the WSSPS burgee? 
              What does the WSSPS burgee symbolize? 
              What is a Women’s Certificate? 
              How many women have been commanders of WSSPS? 
              Who was the first woman commander of WSSPS? 
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           Personalize your boat or office with these 
           Winston Salem Power Squadron items 


 


Winston Salem 50th Anniversary Burgee only $25 


   Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00. 


Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. Comes with a no 
spill lid. Only $5.00.  


6”x12” 2-color License Plate for only $5.00 
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Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 


Calendar of Events for 2009 


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar and Grill"
June 24, 2009 (4th Wednesday)             Ray and B Travis Home for our "Low Country Boil & Auction"
June 27, 2009 (Saturday)  Public Boating Course - "LTL"  Clemmons, NC


July 3-5 4th July Cape Lookout Rendzvous
July 7 - August 8 Sailing Course - Old Town Recreation Center


July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous
July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA


August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Washington, NC & Ocracoke Island Cruising"
August 22, 2009 (Saturday)  Public Boating Course - "LTL"  Clemmons, NC
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


September 8-13, 2009 USPS Fall Governing Board - Kansas City, MO - Hyatt Regency Crown Center
September 1 - November 3 Marine Electrical Systems Course.  Old Town Recreation Center


September 15 - October 27 Public Boating Course - Location: TBA
September 16, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBA"


September 18-19, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  
September 24-27 ORIENTAL & Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up
October 5, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar and Grill"


October 17, 2009 Saturday Night                       WSSPS 50th Anniversary  Location : "TBA"
November 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


November 10 - December 8 Cruise Planning Course.  Old Town Recreation Center
November 5-8, 2009 Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up


November 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Our Year in Review"
November 30, 2009 Christmas Social - Reid, Faye, & Tisha London.  "LTL"
December 12, 2009 Saturday Night                                  Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club


2010
January 4, 2010 Communication Briefing - Don & Sheila Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


January 15-17, 2010 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 23, 2010 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club


February 1-6, 2010 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Orlando, FL - Disney World Colorado Springs Resort
February 1, 2010 Communication Briefing
February 2, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 1, 2010 Communications Briefing
March 16, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 19-20, 2010 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Wilmington, NC
April 5, 2010 Communiocation Briefing


April 21, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  "TBA"
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                  Schedule of WSSPS Classes for 2009 
                                        (This will be updated every month.) 


 


 


 


 


Piloting, Cancelled. Will be rescheduled in fall.  Please let Kris Cranford know if you are 


interested in taking Seamanship. 


 


Public Boating Course. Reid London’s house. Condensed 1-day course..  
Starts 8am, Saturday June 27 Or Saturday August 22. Call Reid for 
more information and to sign-up. 766-6643 


  


 


Sail. Tuesdays, July 7 thru August 18. Time and location TBA. Fred Eldridge, Chairman. 


765-5202 


 


Public Boating Course.  Reid London’s house, August 22. Starts 8am.  Call Reid for more 
information  at 766-6643. 


 


Advanced Piloting. September 15, Tuesdays, At the Travis house, Ray Travis chairman.  
930-3168 


 


Marine Electrical Systems.  Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, September 1 thru 
November 3. Wayne Creekmore, Chairman.  859-3773. 


 


Cruise Planning . Old Town Recreation Center, Tuesdays, November 10 thru December 8.   
Michael and Kris Cranford, Chairpersons. 924-2698 


 


Classes generally take place at 6:30pm unless otherwise noted.  Call class chairpersons for 
more information if you wish to learn or to teach.  
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 


204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  
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24 June           Picnic & auction at Travis’es 


  


3-5 July                Cape Lookout Rendezvous                                           


 


11 July                            Jim & Genny Frazier 


                                          Lake Norman picnic 


24-26 July                    D27/D5 Cape Charles                                                                              


                                                         Rendezvous 


BRIDGE 
Commander                             Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer                       Lt/C Mike Vestal, AP 
Educational Officer                Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 
Administrative Officer             L t/C Don Breault, AP 
Secretary               Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer                Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher                            Cathy Loveless, S 
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24 January                              WSSPS COW  
                                           at Forsyth Country Club 
 
02 February       Communications Briefing 
                                                        at Breault’s home 
   
26 January                     News Articles Due 
                              E-mail prefered 
                       mcranford@triad.rr.com 
  
18 February               Membership Meeting 
                                                       at Yacht House  
    
                                 
         See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 


All squadron members are always welcomed and 
encouraged  to come to the monthly Communication 
Briefing every month. Call 766-6643 for directions and 
time. Come out and join us.  We would like to have 
your input. 


2009 


50th 
Annual 


 


Change 
Of 


Watch 
 
 


Saturday 
January 24 


 


 


at Forsyth 
Country Club 


 
 


Social begins at 6:30 
 


Prepaid Event   


Guests are always welcome! 
 


Let Eddie know how many attending 
wsspsreservations@hotmail.com 







From the Helm 


H 
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If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
 


Cdr Reid London, JN  766-6643 
Lt/C Joel Williams, P   996-6770 
Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                       368-5046 
Lt/C Fred Eldridge, JN  765-5202 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P  766-7744 
Lt/C Edward Shinlever, P  725-6334
  


Cdr Reid London, JN 


 


Fro
Or Should I Say “The Throne” 


 
Thanks again to all that made it possible.  Thank you, 
Thank you, Thank you!!!!!!  
 


Our next squadron meeting on January 24, 2009 will 
be our annual Change Of Watch.  This meeting will be 
held at The Forsyth Country Club located at 3101 
Country Club Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27104.  The 
cost will be $40.00 per person and we will have a cash 
bar set up for all to enjoy.  We need RSVP with check 
made out to WSSPS by January 17, 2009 to Eddie 
Shinlever, P.  This will be a great social to kick off 
our new bridge and the 2009 season so come on out 
and enjoy the WSSPS Change Of Watch.  Bring a 
Friend! 
 


You have a choice, you can help create the fun or you 
can sit back and read about the fun in the next issue of 
“CROSSED ANCHORS”. 


             APPY NEW YEAR from the home of your Commander.  Our family would like to wish every member of the 
Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron a very happy start to a great year.  Can you believe that 2008 is over?  Just two 
years ago at this time I was getting ready to take over as Commander of the Squadron for a two year term and I just 
cannot believe that two years has passed.  I have just begun to enjoy the many things that come with being your 
Commander.  I certainly want to thank every member of the squadron, and all the many friends we have met during the 
two years, for all the great support.  Without your support we would not have been successful.  Being the Commander of 
the Squadron opens up many new doors for fellowship and brings many new friends to our family.  These friendships 
will last a life time.   Again “Many, Many, Many, Thanks”. 
 
I just want to recap one last time my overall two year mission.  My original thoughts were to expand on the social side of 
the squadron.  We are very strong socially and I wanted to bring this more to the front and continue to build on the social 
strengths of this squadron.  This allowed us to bring more people into the operations of the squadron through this 
socializing.  If we could only tap into those little things that each of you enjoys.  Every member of this squadron enjoys 
something about this squadron.  If you didn’t you would not be here.  If everyone would just step forward and take on the 
little things they enjoy about our squadron, then when we put it all together it equals a great organization that just keeps 
moving in a positive direction.  That was my mission two years ago.  I wanted to continue to learn what it is that you 
enjoy about this Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron.  I wanted to continue to expand our opportunities to socialize 
through our boating classes, our monthly meetings, our communications briefings, our cruises, our rendezvous’, and any 
where we got together to talk about boating.  The one thing we do best is socialize, and that will continue to be one of 
our strong points for years to come. 
 
The new Bridge is strong for 2009.  We are fortunate to have leaders to step up that will carry on our mission will into 
the future.  Support them as you have me and my family and the fun will continue. 
 
Special thanks to “The Christmas Party Committee” led by Kris Cranford for organizing the Christmas Party at Bermuda 
Run Country Club.  It was just a matter of time before Charlie Brown showed up with all the gang.  The atmosphere, The 
food, The fellowship, The weather, The friends, The family, The special guest, The whole evening was just GREAT.  







OFFICER 


EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 


Lt/C Fred Eldridge, JN 


OFFICER 


Our organization has many facets. Not the least of these are excellent 
educational courses, which always improve boating knowledge are fun and 
most assuredly help to keep you and your family safe on the water. So please 
take as many courses as your schedule allows. These were our educational 
thoughts for 2008, which I am sure, they will continue in 2009. 


 This will be my last report so I want to take this time to thank the many 
members that helped with all our educational efforts this year. I am looking 
forward to supporting Kris Cranford, as she becomes the SEO for 2009. 


I encourage all members to watch our web site for all the news on all courses 
to be taught which include the core courses as well as the seminars and 
electives. If you have a chance consider helping Reid with the Basic Boating 
Course. You will meet some great folks plus help with what is our very best 
recruiting tool. 
 


On another note, I want to once again thank the squadron for their financial help with the “ YSAIL “ 
Pram project. The boat that you paid for will start production on February 16th. It will be built by 
Latham School YMCA after school kids. Some of them need a “hand up” and you are providing just 
that.   
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EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 


EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 


Lt/C Joel Williams, P 


I 
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     t has been a great year for me being your executive officer. This is because I have had great people 
to work with. 
 
Many of my acquaintances are now my close friends. I saw many a caring heart reach out to Millie 
and me when our oldest daughter had her brain injury. Our Power Squadron family has gone with us 
through the trials of our youngest daughter’s pregnancy and son-in-law in Iraq. All year many of you 
have sent care packages to Jason which he greatly appreciates. 
 
Every project I started had support from everyone. Each time I had squadron brochures they were met 
with enthusiasm and all were distributed. When I brought up teaming with WXII on the food drive 
your generosity was overwhelming. 
 
The people of our Power Squadron have made it easy to be the Executive Officer. Millie and I want to 
thank you all for everything you have done for us. I am looking forward to being Commander because 
I look forward to being with my friends.                                    
   


 Solace of the Sea 


The sturdy sloop bobs along, 
Waves licking at the sides.  
Its sails filled with lilting breeze  
Birthing joy in my sighs.  
The scent of kelp and ocean air,  
Gulls gliding overhead, 
The swish of boat upon the foam,  
I slumber in my water bed.  
Rejoicing in the shifting ocean,  
And the friendships that I find,  
 


The suntanned faces, generous hearts, 
Like currents running through my mind  
Oh glorious days spent on the water,  
When escape is what must be.  
Sea calls me with its siren song  
Come launch and sail!    
Be free with me!  
 
Linda H. Carney 







W                ell, this was a good year for the WSSPS. We had many activities and programs that I think all 
of our members really enjoyed. I would like to take a moment and reflect back on some of the activities 
we had this year. The Ocracoke cruise was outstanding. Kathi and I still are talking about the 
interesting things we saw and the boating we were able to do together. I see the cruise planning 
committee has planned one for 2009 and would highly recommend going. 
  
The Smith Mountain Lake inland cruise was also a great 
time. Thanks to John and Barbara Richardson for heading 
this up for us. The inland cruise theme was something 
different for us, but I think after our experience with this 
cruise, we will be looking at doing more of them. 
 


Outside of 
the cruises, 
we had a 
number of 
other gatherings that were just as memorable such as 
the famous fish fry, the commanders’ picnic, and the 
potluck at Jenny and Jim Frazier’s place on lake 
Norman to name a few.  It goes to say that even in 
times of low water levels and extremely high gas 
prices the WSSPS can still have fun.  
 


I look forward to serving as the EXO for the squadron 
this year and working with some of the new officers 
and committee members.  I hope all of you had a good 
new year. 
 


See you at The Change of Watch. 


 
 
 
 
 


Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 


ADMINISTRATIVE 


OFFICER 
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Congratulations to Us! 
                                    WSSPS  


                         is Celebrating our  


                        50th   
Anniversary 
 
                                   
 
 


 







 


   


        SHIP’S STORE 


6” x 12” 2-color License Plate only $5.00. 
 


Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for 
$5.00. 
 


Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 


Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get yours at 
some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about a Burgee too. 
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Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being 
added on a regular basis. Please make sure you check for those changes and 
additions in each month’s issue.                                       


Date Event                             Date 1/01/09


January 16-18, 2009 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 24, 2009 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club
February 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"


February 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Austin Caviness WXII12  Weather"
February 17-22, 2009 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Anaheim, CA - Orange County - Hyatt Regency Hotel


March 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
March 24-31, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


April 7-21, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
March 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"


March 27-29, 2009 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Durham, NC - North Raleigh Hilton
April 6, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"


April 15, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
April 23-26, 2009 Cruise  - Washington, NC


May 4, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"
May 13, 2009 2nd Wednesday        Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"


May 18-22, 2009 USPS National Safe Boating Week
May 18-24, 2009 Cruise   -   Ocracoke Island/Cape Lookout


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"
June 13, 2009 Saturday Night                                 Ray and B Travis Home for our "Fabulous Fish Fry"
July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous


July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA
August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


September 8-13, 2009 USPS Fall Governing Board - Kansas City, MO - Hyatt Regency Crown Center
September 19, 2009 Saturday Night                           WSSPS 50th Anniversary - Forsyth Country Club


September 25-27, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  This is also a cruise from MHC.


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2009  







BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr Reid London., JN 
Executive Officer Lt/C Joel Williams, P 
Educational Officer Lt/C Fred Eldridge, JN 
Administrative Officer Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 
Secretary  Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer  Lt/C Edward O. Shinlever, P 


 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, AP 


WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


24 January                              WSSPS COW 
                                              at Forsyth CC 
 


02 February        Communications Briefing 
                                       at Breault’s Home 
  


18 February                   Member’s Meeting 
                                           at Yacht House 
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		Our organization has many facets. Not the least of these are excellent educational courses, which always improve boating knowledge are fun and most assuredly help to keep you and your family safe on the water. So please take as many courses as your schedule allows. These were our educational thoughts for 2008, which I am sure, they will continue in 2009.

		 This will be my last report so I want to take this time to thank the many members that helped with all our educational efforts this year. I am looking forward to supporting Kris Cranford, as she becomes the SEO for 2009.
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2009 


 
      


Austin 
Caviness 


Channel 12  
Meteorologist 


 
 


February 18  
Yacht House  


 


Order off menu 
Social starts 6:30 


 
Guests are always welcome! 


18 February               Membership Meeting                                                                                                
                                                         At Yacht House 
                               
02 March                        News Articles Due 
                   Email to tlovelessjr@triad.rr.com 
          
02 March           Communications Briefing 
                                                      At Loveless’ home 
  
24 March           Public Boating Course 
                         Old Town Recreation Center 


                      
 


         See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
All squadron members are always welcomed and 
encouraged  to come to the monthly Communication 
Briefing every month. Call 766-6643 for directions and 
time. Come out and join us.  We would like to have 
your input. 
 
    


 


 
If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
 


Cdr  Joel  Williams, AP                   996-6770 
Lt/C  Mike Vestal, JN                      368-5046 
P/C Don Breault, AP                        712-0661 
P/C  Kris Cranford, JN              924-2698 
Lt/C Margie Lamb, P  766-7744 
Lt/C  Kathi Vestal, S                              368-5046 
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From the Helm 


T 


Cdr  Joel Williams, AP 


From the Helm 


 


        his is going to be a great year for The Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron. Our Bridge is about as good as you 
could get and we are already receiving  great support on our 2009 projects. I have 3 major goals for the coming year.  


   I would like to see more of the membership involved in our squadron activities. Whether it is educational, social, 
charity work or just attending meetings, I’d like to see more people active. There should be a niche for everyone.  


  This year I hope that more people in our community get to know the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron and what 
we offer. We plan to approach on all fronts. Radio, TV, newspapers, brochures and word of mouth. We are sending 
photos and press releases to 10 different medias to publicize our recent Change of Watch.  However, our greatest asset in 
gaining more exposure is YOU, our members. Cathy Loveless will be heading up our  PR efforts, along with Mike 
Vestal.  They could use help in publicity ideas, photography and distributing materials throughout the year.  


  Improving our website is my third priority. I hope we can start making these improvements in the near future. Anyone 
who has a strong background in computers and would like to help, please contact me.  


  Let us all work together to make this a great year!  


     


.  


     


 
 
 
 


 
Rolling, thunderous, ever plunging breakers 


On the Point No Point shores of Vancouver Isle 
Watching Orca thrust down on the wave crests 


Spraying salty air, refreshes on my smile  
Happily gazing through the  


distance of Her sea view 
 


Meditating on the sands of Her Long Beach 
An encrusted, war torn log displays its aging 


And creates a chair within my welcoming reach  
Glittering sun-jewels hitting on the water 
As Her icy hands encircle unclothed feet 


Strangely now adjoined, in Her rapturous caress 
Like and old seafarer, at last port - -  


I’m so complete!  
 
 
 
 
  
 


 
 
 
 


 
 


 Whispering reflections bid me daydreams 
As a sea ern circles calmly up above 


Escaping from all complexities - - disquietude 
I interpose in peace with life’s mural of love  


Sands create themselves as artist’s renderings 
As frothy, soft tides rise to shape the shore 


Sail boats sit at bay, on this carefree summer day 
Then turn to catch a wind on sail once more  


 
Living for the beauty of the moment 


Skipping pebbles along the water-line 
Nature’s marvels convey in me deep solitude 


As lasting visions saturate my mind  
I love this sense of liberty She grants me 


If only for mere seconds of the day 
My searching soul does always thirst this freedom 


As Mother Sea caresses thoughts at play 
 
                                    Charlotte Mair  


Mother Sea 
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A 


OFFICER 


EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 


P/C Kris Cranford, AP 


OFFICER 


            new year has begun for our squadron and already your education committee has met and 
completed a schedule of  classes and has the chairpersons in place. Your education committee consists 
of myself as Squadron Education Officer, Leon Corbett as my Assistant Education Officer, Reid 
London who will be in charge of our Public Boating Classes, Ray Travis who will direct the Advanced 
Grades, and Fred Eldridge who will chair Electives. Also involved are our Commander Joel Williams, 
our Executive Officer Mike Vestal, and our Administrative Officer Don Breault. With all these good 
people, how could we not be a success? 
 
We will kick off the year in education on March 24 with a Public Boating Course at the Old Town 
Recreation Center. Reid London will chair. 
 
In Advanced grades, Ray Travis will chair both Junior Navigation and a class in Advanced Piloting in 
September. If you have not yet had Piloting you can work that in before AP , with Wayne Creekmore at 
the Old Town Recreation Center starting in May. 


 
For electives, we will offer Marine Electrical Systems starting in September 
with Wayne Creekmore doing the honors again. Fred Eldridge will again offer 
his wonderful laid-back, hands- on sailing course for six or seven weeks in 
July and August. Fred says this course will be at his home if he has four 
students or less, otherwise it will spill out into the Polo 
Road recreation building. In October, Michael 
Cranford and myself will chair Cruise Planning., again 
at Old Town Recreation Center. 
 
Leon Corbett will again offer a seminar in GPS, time, 
date and location to be announced. 
 


If you are interested in any of these courses contact myself, Leon, or the course 
chairperson. If you would like to help with any of these courses, proctoring, etc. 
we sure would appreciate the help. Remember the more you know, the better 
your boating experiences will be. Sign up for something and enjoy.     
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EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 


EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 


A  
                    new year for the WSSPS has officially begun, and I am looking forward to be your Executive 
officer. This will be a new experience for me, as I have been the Administrative officer for the past two 
years, and the duties and responsibilities that are required will change. As in years past, I believe we 
have an energetic and knowledgeable group working on the Bridge and all of the committees, and I am 
sure we will have a very successful year. 
 
 There are many duties that are the responsibility of the Executive officer. One of them is to 
assist the Commander. I will try my best to assist Commander Joel in whatever ways that are needed as 
we go through this year. Another area that I will be involved in is to expand our membership. Cathy 
Loveless is heading up a newly formed Public Relations Committee that will be focused on getting 
information about the WSSPS out to the public. I will work together with the committee to get out 
information about our Public Safe Boating Course and other public events that we are planning on this 
year. We will be using newspapers, television, brochures, and as many other methods as we can to 
inform the public of the activities that we offer.  Many of our members came into the squadron through 
the Safe Boating Course. 
 
The WSSPS is all about boating safety, and we will continue to educate boaters so that their experience 
on the water will be an enjoyable one. 
 


 


 


 
 
  


Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 
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B           ack in the saddle again!!   It seems not long ago I was writing my first Admin. Officers Report in 
2002.  That was 7 years and two boats ago.  You never know when you will be recycled into a bridge 
position so here I am again.   
 
We have an amazing bridge this year and we have all been working with each other for some time.  
And most of us have been boating with each other even longer.  We have pledged to make this next 
year a fun season for all members.  Remember that old slogan Jack Cummins and I captured in 2003?  
WSSPS, “we make it happen, we make it fun.” Well the fun part is about to begin.  Look for a world 
class “Weather” presentation by our own Austin Caviness on February 18 at the Yacht House.  Then 
look for another outstanding presentation on Cruising The Great Loop on March 18 by George 
Malinzdak. 
 
We have many ideas regarding our program plans for 2009.  We are lining up our guest speakers for 
2009 as I write this but I wanted to get a feel from our membership on what it is they want to see in 
presentations this year.  Some ideas on the table are:  a presentation on cruising the BVI and the 
Abacos.  Sailing on the Chesapeake Bay.  A guided tour of a boat production plant in New Bern.  Law 
enforcement on the water.   A presentation on how to purchase a used boat, and many more.  Please e-
mail any ideas and or comments to: Saltyboats@aol.com.   
 
In addition to our presentations, we are also 
planning several cruises this year and please look 
over the calendar for dates and destinations.  Feel 
free to contact me regarding these events and if 
you do not have a boat you want to take on these 
cruises, let me know as some of these boats 
committed to these cruises may have extra cabins 
available.  Remember you do not have to sleep on 
a boat to enjoy these cruises, because the 
destinations all have hotels within walking 
distance from the marinas. 
 
 
See you on the water 
P/C Don Breault, AP 
       “Liberty” 
 


 


ADMINISTRATIVE 


OFFICER 


P/C Don Breault, 
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2009  
Change of Watch 
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        SHIP’S STORE 


6” x 12” 2-color License Plate only $5.00. 
 


Red or Blue Can Hugger for $3.00 each or 2 for 
$5.00. 
 


Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 


Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get yours at 
some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about a Burgee too. 
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Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being 
added on a regular basis. Please make sure you check for those changes and 
additions in each month’s issue.                                       


Date Event                             Date 1/01/09


January 16-18, 2009 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 24, 2009 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club
February 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"


February 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "Austin Caviness WXII12  Weather"
February 17-22, 2009 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Anaheim, CA - Orange County - Hyatt Regency Hotel


March 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
March 24-31, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center


April 7-21, 2009 Public Boating Course - Old Town Recreation Center
March 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"


March 27-29, 2009 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Durham, NC - North Raleigh Hilton
April 6, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"


April 15, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
April 23-26, 2009 Cruise  - Washington, NC


May 4, 2009 Communication Briefing - "LTL"
May 13, 2009 2nd Wednesday        Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"


May 18-22, 2009 USPS National Safe Boating Week
May 18-24, 2009 Cruise   -   Ocracoke Island/Cape Lookout


June 1, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "The Breault House"
June 13, 2009 Saturday Night                                 Ray and B Travis Home for our "Fabulous Fish Fry"
July 11, 2009 Jim and Genny Frazier's Lake Norman Home  -  Rendezvous


July 24-26, 2009 D27/D5    Rendezvous - Cape Charles VA
August 3, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House


August 19, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  - "TBD"
August 31, 2009 Communication Briefing - Michael & Kris Cranford House


September 8-13, 2009 USPS Fall Governing Board - Kansas City, MO - Hyatt Regency Crown Center
September 19, 2009 Saturday Night                           WSSPS 50th Anniversary - Forsyth Country Club


September 25-27, 2009 D27 Fall Conference "New Bern, NC" - Sheraton Hotel.  This is also a cruise from MHC.


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2009  
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BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr Joel Williams, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 
Administrative Officer Lt/C Don Breault, AP 
Secretary  Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 
Treasurer  Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
 
CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, AP 
   Cathy Loveless, S 


WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106 


18 February                   Member’s Meeting 
                                           at Yacht House  
 


02 February        Communications Briefing 
                                      at Loveless’ Home 
  


24 March                   Public Boating Class 
                                             Old Town Rec. 


  IMPORTANT UPCOMING  EVENTS 
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      Thank you for your many years of service 
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               Squadron Contacts 
Cdr. Joel Williams, AP                            345-4953 


Lt/C Mike Vestal, JN                               368-5046 


P/C Don Breault, AP                               712-0661 


P/C Kris Cranford, JN                             924-2698 


Lt/C Margie Lamb, P                               766-7744 


Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                                 368-5046 


 


Feel free to contact any members above if you 
have questions or concerns. 


  


Year in Review 


  


Commander  


Joel Williams, AP 


 


Please join us  


 Wed. Nov 18 


 


Yacht House Seafood 


 Social starts 6:30 


Guests always welcome! 


  


Calendar of Events
5-8 Nov.    Cape Lookout Raft-up 


 


18 Nov.       Membership meeting 


                  Yacht House Seafood 


 


Happy Thanksgiving to Everyone 


 


16 Dec.   Annual Christmas Party 


                  Yacht House Seafood 
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                                                                              From the Helm 


 


 


    


    
      Everyone who came to our 50th anniversary celebration had a great time.  The dinner and program 
came off flawlessly.  This was all due to the planning and hard work by Leon and Mary Lou Corbett, 
Shelia Breault and Cathy Loveless.  Just 3 weeks prior we were worried if we were going to have the 
30 minimum needed and we had 81 in attendance. 


      All of our guests had a wonderful time.  The Mayor Allen Joines came by and presented us with 
the declaration of making Sept. 14th WSSPS day in Winston-Salem.  He could not stay long due to 
previous obligations.  V/C John Alter, SN from National and D/Lt/C Jamie McCurry from the District 
came and presented the squadron with a 50th Anniversary Certificate.  Many members  from other 
squadrons came from  over the state to help us celebrate the cocktail hour, the dinner, and program. 


      The cocktail hour was great giving everyone a chance to meet, greet and loosen up a little.  The 
dinner was spectacular; everyone was telling me that the food was amazing. 


     The program, run by Leon Corbett, was all very informative and, more importantly, it came within 
the predetermined time guidelines. I would also like to thank all of our speakers.  Afterward there were 
a few more “ a dult ”  beverages and some “ cutting a rug ” .    


      I wish to personally thank Kin Cartrette and the Sea Scouts Byron Landingham  and Oliver Isa-
belle  for presenting the colors  and all of our out of town guests and members who attended. Linda 
Brigadier took some outstanding photos that will appear in a special  custom CD that records the eve-
ning and  past 25 years of historical events. You can contact Ray Travis ( 9 40-3168) t o order one. 


     Last, please keep David Blankenbeckler  and Reid ’ s Dad in  your prayers.  


     Have a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday.  


. 


. 


 


Cdr. Joel Williams, AP 
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The 50th Anniversry Gala has come and gone, but we will have 
many, wonderful memories of old and new friends.  All this will be 
recorded in the Anniversary Newsletter and Ray ’ s  CD. Included 
below and next page are some excerpts from the CD. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


                                                                             
  Our past  


  Commanders                                                                                      


              Important guests 


Sheila’s cake 


Sir Nelson 


         Wonderful                           


                  food 
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                           MANY, MANY SPECIAL GUESTS 
GUESTS FROM THE WINSTON-SALEM COMMUNITY: 


Mayor Allen Joines 
Our friend and weatherman, Austin Caviness, and Angela Caviness 


 
SPECIAL GUESTS FROM THE UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS 


The Chief Commander’s Representative, the National Administrative Officer, V/C John 
T. Alter, SN. AND Judy Alter, P (Raleigh Sail and Power Squadron) 


District 27 Executive Officer, D/Lt/C Jamie McCurry, AP,and P/R/C Sarah McCurry, S 
(Shallotte River Sail and Power Squadron) 


OTHER DISTRICT 27 OFFICERS  
Administrative Officer  D/Lt/C Michael McCulley, AP and Carolyn McCulley (Cape Lookout) 
Educational Officer  D/Lt/C George Malindzak, SN and Marianne Malindzak, AP (Raleigh) 
Assistant Secretary D/1st/Lt Harold O’Briant, AP and Bobbie Hill, AP (Fort Macon) 


PAST DISTRICT 27 COMMANDERS 
P/D/C Bill Bodmer, JN and Barbara Korszun   (Charlotte)                                                                  
P/D/C George Rogers, AP and Effie Rogers     (Charlotte)                                                                
P/D/C Stephen Puckett, N and Lt. Chris Puckett, P  (Greensboro) 


COMMANDERS OF OTHER SQUADRONS 
Cdr John Oberholtzer, AP (Greensboro) 
Cdr Jack Seymour, P and P/C JoAnn Seymour, P (Fayetteville) 


 


SEA SCOUT SHIP 924, THE S.S.S. RAVEN POINT  


WSSPS Members 


P/C Don Breault, Chartered Organization Representative 


Kin Cartrette, Ship Committee Chair 


David and Sherri Harris, Ship Committee Members 


David Joyce, Ship Committee Member 


Sea Scouts:  (Color Guards) 


Bosun's Mate Byron Landingham, and Store Keeper Oliver Isabelle 


OTHER SPECIAL GUESTS 


James and Alberta Seabright—guests of the Cranfords 


And finally, a person who defies all categories. A former member who now lives in Beaufort, 
NC. The seafaring, Bermuda traveling, Cap’n Jim Flynt  and Dona Styron. 
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I  


     The Marine Electrical Systems course is finishing up.  Wavne Creekmore, 


the instructor, reports that the small class worked very hard and has ended up 
learning many valuable skills.   


     The Public Boating Course, under Reid London, has been postponed until 


later this year.  There will  also be one offered in March, 2010. Remember this I 


course is open to the public. 


     The Cruise Planning Course, due to small size, has been changed to inde-
pendent study.  Contact Kris Cranford if you want to enroll and get a workbook. 


     We are looking at offering Seamanship and Piloting next year.  Be thinking of 
any elective courses you might want. 
 


 


    Educational 


        Officer 


P/C Kris Cranford, AP 
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Administrative 


Officer 


P/C Don Breault, AP 


      Part of boat ownership can be a painful journey.  With a recent repair bill lurking over one’s head 
for more than $$$, it can easily turn most part time boaters off from boating.  Then couple that with 
every time you make the 5 hour drive to spend 2 nights on the boat results in you having to fix, re-
place or do some other type of manual labor before you even pull off of the dock.  Then you are mak-
ing another list of things to do when you get back to the dock.  Then you launch the inflatable and it 
begins to leak.  I am talking about leaking both air and water at the same time.   Of course my lovely 
wife injected, “when does it ever stop?” 


 


      You see, the love for boating is beyond these things.  There is a sense of magic that surrounds you 
and the crew every time you drop the hook at the Cape.  You soon forget about those repairs and 
headaches caused by a 20 year old boat.  You are surrounded by the fellowship of other squadron 
members as they creep up along your port side for a raft up.  Then one more boat joins the flotilla.  
Then another.  Pretty soon you have the making of a serious party.   


 


     Early evening, someone brings out a slab of pork or beef and the galley slaves start to season this 
loose collection of mystery meat.  Then it goes on the grill that soon fills all of the boats with a sweet 
aroma that sends everyone’s stomach into overdrive.  Then someone brings out a concoction of im-
ported beverages that will soon cause all of the world’s problems to be resolved in a few minutes.  
This also includes three grown men who become the three philosophers.  At that time I believe a mes-
sage in a bottle was sent to someone far and away searching for truth.   Then we all began the festive 
eating and laughter as we all watched a spectacular sunset over the dunes. 


 


     Later that evening as we all gaze in awe at the most spectacular display of the celestial heavens 
one could ever see, we reflected to each other that it does not get any better than this.  Then we look 
at the moving water around us and soon we find out we are floating in the world’s largest fish bowl 
because our boats are surrounded by millions of fish.  Some small and some large.  And do you re-
member that magic that surrounded us as we dropped the anchor earlier?  That was the moment that 
some one became the WSSPS “Fish Whisperer”.  
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     Yes we have a fish whisperer among us.  We know this because the very next morning when we 
looked out, we all noticed a large collection of fish that had found their way into the dinghy.  We 
had more than one type of fish all searching for those answers of why are you here?  The answer 
was simple.  It is “Because We Are Who We Are”.  Another day of great fellowship began as we 
transported most crews to the shore in search of that perfect collection of sea shells.  In doing this, 
we soon discovered that the “Fish Whisperer” had a significant following.  Waves of both bait fish 
and predators came thrashing above the water toward land.  All in search of finding those answers 
that only a fish could ask.   


 


     The question that was asked from the “Fish Whisperer” was:  Why are these bigger fish follow-
ing us?  The answer given: They are hungry and you better swim faster and stay clear of those ar-
eas void of water.  And with that said, away they all swam trying to do as the “Fish Whisperer” 
recommended.  And not one more fish came into the dinghy that day. 


 


     “See you on the water” 


      Don Breault,  


      Resident “Fish Whisperer” 


         Fish Whisperer 
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Executive Officer


L/C Mike Vestal, JN 


 


I would like to start out by giving KB and Cindy a most heart felt expression of sympathy 
for the loss of “ Horizon ” .  Kathi and I had an opportunity to visit the “ Horizon ”  last year and 
we both were very much aware of how close KB and Cindy were to their boat.  I want to thank 
them for sharing their loss and the salvage experience with us at the last membership meeting.   


As of October 1st we have 85 days to prepare for Christmas.  Kathi has already started. 
She is preparing for family and friends to join us the weekend before to celebrate, visit, and en-
joy being with each other.  This year ’ s  Power Squadron Christmas gathering will be a little 
different from the others, but it is expected to be fun, exciting and an opportunity to visit with 
each other to celebrate 2009. Mark your calendar for Wednesday, December 16 at  Yacht 
House Seafood. The party starts at 7pm and come with a gift so we can play “ d irty Santa ” .   


In closing, our squadron mission is to promote recreational boating skills and safety 
through education, hands-on training, and civic activities ,while providing fellowship for mem-
bers and those less fortunate.  As reported last month, I have assumed the responsibility of the 
food drive for this year.  The WSSPS wants to collect 1000 pounds of food.  That being said 
please bring nonperishable food items to all the next meetings and  parties for the next few 
weeks.  We will be presenting our collections with others, supported by WXII, to help the 
Winston Salem, Forsyth County Food Bank.      


.   
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                       Our Sponsors 


 


Have you got your 50th Anniversary burgee ? 


Send Kathi Vestal a $25 check  


to 


182 Parkview Circle 


Pinnacle, NC  27043 
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  The Quiz-Repeat 
 


 


 


      If you did not respond yet, here’s your chance.  Answer the following ques-
tions and you may win a prize! But you take a risk too. Read the fine print! 


     Answers will be due one week after the Anniversary Edition of Crossed An-
chors is published (due out late November). You will find plenty of history in 
that, but it won’t answer  everything.  


     Send your answers to lcorbett@triad.rr.com. Make the subject “The Quiz”. 
Just make a list and put your answer by each number. If you do not have email, 
deliver or mail to me. Put your name on your answer list. Again, put your name 
on your answer list.  Emails will be printed out for grading.  No credit for uniden-
tified pieces of paper.  


      


    First Prize 


1. A second squadron anniversary burgee.  
2. A two-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
3. Two free WSSPS advanced or elective courses. 


Second Prize 


1. A one-year exemption from eligibility for the DEWDA award! 
2. One free WSSPS advanced or elective course. 


And for the low score: 


1. Special consideration for the DEWDA award. 
2. Required at two meetings to ring the bell and restore order. 
 


Ties will be decided by a drawing out of an official USPS uniform hat on a 
dark and stormy night, or reasonable facsimile thereof, with little or no veri-
fication of authenticity. 


 


Make a list of numbers, 1-30. Put your name on the list.  Prepare to answer                      
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1.  When was WSPS chartered? 


2.  When was the name changed? 


3. What district was WSPS originally a member of? 


4. What district is WSPS a member of now? 


5. What member succeeded his father as Commander of WSPS? 


6. What member succeeded his or her spouse as commander of WSPS? 


7. What other husband-wife team(s) has/have been WSPS commanders? 


8. What does DEWDA stand for? 


9. What deceased member was noted for DEWDA awards? 


10. What member was noted for going aground, and awarded a DEWDA for it? 


11. What is the most common location for coastal gatherings of WSSPS? 


12. What squadrons are the “children” of WSPS? 


13. What squadrons are the “grandchildren” of WSPS? 


14. What was the name of the newsletter before it became “Crossed Anchors”? 


15. Who was the first female active member of WSPS? 


16. Who was the first female commander of WSPS? 


17. What do the crossed anchors on the WSSPS burgee represent? 


18. Why is it blue? 


19. Who designed the WSPS burgee? 


20. What is the southernmost recorded point that the WSPS/WSSPS burgee has flown? 


21. Name three places that WSPS/WSSPS has regularly held its meetings. 


22. What is Cooperative Charting? 


23. What inland marks were at one time searched for by the squadron? 


24. What piece of equipment has been most used as a teaching aid in the squadron’s history? 


25. What are the three legs of the USPS triangle? 


26. What two famous English sea captains have lent their names to a WSPS commander? 


27. What is the highest rank in WSSPS? 


28. What is the highest grade in USPS/WSSPS? 


29. What change has been made to the squadron burgee because of its 50th anniversary? 


30. What is a merit mark and what squadron member has the most of them? 


31. What is your name? 
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Date Event                             Date 11/2/2009


October 5, 2009 Communication Briefing - Don & Shelia Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar and Grill"
October 17, 2009 Saturday Night                       WSSPS 50th Anniversary  Location : Pine Brook C.C.


November 2, 2009 Communication Briefing - Tom & Cathy Loveless House
November 10 - December 8 Cruise Planning Course.  Old Town Recreation Center


November 5-8, 2009 Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up
November 18, 2009 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Our Year in Review"
December 16, 2009  Yacht House Seafood Restaurant - "Our Annual Christmas Party"


2010
January 4, 2010 Communication Briefing - Don & Sheila Breault  "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


January 15-17, 2010 D27 Winter Council/Squadron Officer Training -  Durham, NC - Hilton RDU Airport
January 23, 2010 WSSPS Change of Watch - Forsyth Country Club


February 1-6, 2010 USPS Annual Meeting/COW - Orlando, FL - Disney World Colorado Springs Resort
February 1, 2010 Communication Briefing
February 2, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 1, 2010 Communications Briefing
March 16, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant   "TBA"


March 19-20, 2010 D27 Annual Meeting/COW - Wilmington, NC
April 5, 2010 Communiocation Briefing


April 21, 2010 Yacht House Seafood Restaurant  "TBA"


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2009  
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 


204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  


  IMPORTANT UPCOMING  EVENTS 
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5-8 Nov.                             Cape Lookout Raft-up 


                                                          


18 Nov.                               Membership meeting  


                                      at Yacht House Seafood 


  


16 Dec.                           Annual Christmas Party 


                               Yacht House Seafood - bring 


                                                   present to share 


BRIDGE  


Commander                               Cdr Joel Williams, AP 


Executive Officer                         Lt/C Mike Vestal, AP 


Educational Officer                  Lt/C Kris Cranford, AP 


Administrative Officer               L t/C Don Breault, AP 


Secretary                 Lt/C Margie Lamb, P 


Treasurer                  Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 


CROSSED ANCHORS STAFF 


Editor/Publisher                              Cathy Loveless, S 
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